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Trade With otir tome Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
111 r )N  Al)
\'ol. I Nu. 11 ! I );•:, Er.111(1.111. n, 192S
Wonderf I Country ( Ground Hog Day
•Surroincing erooEss I Perrep.
ic oo AND gar
11 Li tOri. Oti SHOVELIN 
COAL
\ OR AWHILE Yer
Altich has been said about ++++++++++++++.:.++++t•++4.4-t,t;
the good thing'. we have TON A VALUABLE
Felten. but little IlaS 11(4'11 Said CI<OP
Aboill harkholli• Of 1110
tho counll'Y sur- C.f,rows to 13.•rfcction in Fulton
rounding County
Tobacco, torn, wheat, oats.
rye, cotton, gra-ses and (:\c. i 011)...: I cotton cr,,oII liii
arietY and kind ;II 'lit. itigp;i'• :lilt!
4.iri,W11 lit Olt tt•Ilipt.rilie /1011 nt :4 .t. t• V!. Ft,
Y jell] 10)11nd:int rOPS itt the and it quality good. T.H.
Kentucky and Tennessee sec- 1,1 1 was
tions of country tributary to ,w„-third,'I a bali,
Hogs, cattle, horses. ,eri . ireich tntitem ill al
mules and poultry are raised, ,,1„.1 ley tan di,i rt,• 1 ( i.
but net le the extent we would • !:,/,! a I lit (deer (.011101-
i like lit see. Aifillfit. r-,nt ill 
Peas. cow peas. soY beaus. Semi, fields in the lower part
etc., should Iii raised *twirl.. tiL ,.,,iffi t y yield,„1 „owe
generally than at present. Di- tweedy, ...et-era' growers oh,
versified farming, instead of !lining a bale and a half to two
planting an entire farm to to- hales to the acre. Rules for
bacco or any other me. crop, 0:folial itiv y ields art, t hat six-
will mean a surer and better iy.fiee matured shel  staple
living for the farmer and mere bells will make a pound ef
ready money at different times toe and that land w h„,, plant _
throughout the year. Along (.4 1 el roee! three awl a halt
with diversified crops, more feet moat, and the plants two
•krogipylprftqtjrssrapeiakf4orAtetfor--td.... tiftwoishistattottA,,,,tcatk I
44141141/010! a tear e .practicii ly f ) Crat Meat .
all the milk and cream that Plants his seed in the spring 
t ontoC14 
with the knowledge that fiat- chict:on Salad,can be produced. At present
the local demand for good, Lira' vidalitions are all in his Dressinp.;-,
 -
pure milk and for cream and favor, and what is 
most impor_
butter is greater than the sup- taut of all, no boil that 
C old Boiled Ham
ply. .lestructive agent which play Imported Cream Cheese
Poultry Raising ha% f,c
This is a great seciien ef "'her cotton gr""'"g 
SiVeid ked
country for poultry. w h i t,'otthe Smith. F• Line Piealt•••••






livestock should be raist'il• feet apart will jelti itoo bale
Cows, PigAieliwid chickens will he to the acre if the plaids aver- 
CI f Pk- 1a great help. age fort y bolls, iamk,es o 1,„„ni"
Dairying A few years age a substan-
Several dairies are now in tial beginning was made in thes rierce Banquet
operNon near Fullon. There vicinity in planting cotton on a Populiir Fulton County Man
are sOlendid openings for op- commercial scale and the in- Will Make the Race for
erating the business on a more dustry has green rapidly and Llsonn Hotel, Tuesday Evenik, Sheriff
extensive scale and we hope to will undoulda div continue 1,, • I
We are authorized to ai•
!flounce the candidacy of Jelit.
tit. Thompson leer the office it ,
riff of Fultotisiantxsub
to The-heft:AV-a MItii-
crat lc primary election ie. Aug-
ust.
John Thempson needs ri•
I troductien he ISte the ;. •
of this ceni•o.. Ei n•ry
t woman in" '!,
! him. He ees
•I wit Illde• o• -t
Hand re-7itli.77
0 neighbor, say !her ,,
better man on tail Ii. tin
jmet a ',be e t, ereer,....,\ .• e,r.)
as Ow d-• ;;;.:
see dairying extended to the grow. The good ruturns Into • r 
10,
paying production of butter alai last ye.ir's planting will lita,i
• -se in large quantiii,..s. to the ptauting of nearly twice MENL.
t ,t merit's, should be establish- as ntheh the coming Season ill
' . 
•
pounds of all hieds of !multi?. "1"""1"' Thee 
it
principally chickens, are rais-
ed aS kill adjunct to general
farming, and there is a good
market here in Fulton for all
that is raised. Poultity as a
specialty of splendid in-
ducements for those who will
prepare for the business and
carry it on properly.
Live Stock
The live stock in is
growing in extent and interest
all over this section. Many
fine horses, beef and dairv cat-
tle, mules and hogs are now
raised, but not to the extent
circumstances warrant. There
never was a time in the history
of the South when there was a
better outlook than at present
for making lots of money in
livestock. Kentucky mules
and horses sell on the market
better than any raised else-
where—the! Ilona. of therough-
breds.
In- a highly importan:
industry.
emtenseend make an
excellent fattening for cattle.
Cottonseed meal is one tif
the richest and Deist fattenine
of all stot1; tomk. It is
In largo quantities throughout
the northwest tor fattenitw
sheep.
Cottonseed cake is an,ther
product of thin' seed. Some fac-
tories make it into balls about
the size of an English walnut.
and in the northwest it is scat -
tenet oeer the snow whvre the
...-heep are feeling. Strange as
it may seem, cotton is really be-
ing turned into wool by the
use Of COttOnSeed Cakt', ftir rec-
ords show that a herd of sheep
fed on this by-product itt. the
seed will produce from fifteen
II) twenty per vent more wool
than when fed with ordinary
sheep lead,
. Just as cottonseed meal putsWelcome, Farmers •we want inure fanners tin ; wool nil Sheer, the hull- (i, 13,
come to this section and can seeit• ("'"Ilti"ed wi t h " hitt'
assure them not only a hearty ""'"I
'p itFlesh
welcome but unusual opper- , l" F."11"" h"ve "" 1:1\"1-•ent gm aim growers mingtunities to make money. N1 
t,, 
their cotton fronefar and near
have the land, the soil, the
climate, the water, the law- I" to' gilin -̀d and 'dell -





tion facilities ad the b a 
FULTON, INCORPORATES 
1.1
m r- • 1. •




\\ ill .1citiall) Ilegin
\I) Jut ,1pril, Says
Judge Nugent.
Judge t.has. Nugent was in
Fulton Wednesday night enroute
home from Paducah where he
had a telephone communication
kb N. D. Todd, chief State
Hiehway Engineer, predecessor
,if .1. S. Boggs, at Frankfort.
Ile states that as soon as details
art. worked out, which means as
soon as Congress passes on
roads, Fulton-to-Hickman road
centracts will be let, said road
le be federal aid. Judge Nugent
said all plans and specifications
have been properly approved and
signed by McGalbreth, the Fed-
eral road engineer of Kentucky,
and we are sure to get a road
from Fulton to Hickman, and no
doubt actual work will begin in
the early spring.
.ludge Nugent is greatly en-
thused over road building in Ful-
ton county, and is a live wire on
the job. He has worked over-
time to get Fulton county out of
the mud, and there will be no
let up until every road in the
county has a bard surface free
from dust and mud. The Fulton-
Hickman road is only a begin-
ning of the road building pro-
gram.
The people of Fulton county
areJjartunattki
tin at the helm—utte
capable of handling big things
as well as smaller affairs. No






1 I en ii elm Inger, a lyric soprano
i,i. ri.Ctig111/.1.11 reputation, both
Ile is asking the vet, rs h'• it' !"."'!-,11", Primarn in. in this colliery and Europe,
Neat Tueelay night evill see hill., I(It , .• • „ .iiieme. will send her golden notesi 'ii ,it- 1. i ii,.. i‘ - ..i .:
th' eild "I. the driVP I."1. 1"'W I i nt! t he re •k ii,,,i j,: ,,7 ; i i, „!. •‘11.• II  i.- ,I iii ill Wit" Ii ì'' I hl'iiiiril the ether to all music
!.lwaYs heell coltsOclu!"us and lovers ef Fultein when she ap-members of the Chamber et! fi,T,•e ` • • --
Commerce. and at that time . 1,7 7 , 7 7 - ;::1;eing in eVel'y duty entrust- pears in recital at the high
.
'it iii Ile(' ill One 0t. t he greateSt i lia....:1 1‘';; i.1-‘:.. in_ 1.':1;, V...i ,I:;. \',:i:1:i n :;:: : .1 te him. Ile is a Demo( ra! Scheel auditorium. Al'ednesclay
been' his litmus: Iii ,l'i'Ve I ih' P.'. ,P le
i ill. ' 1 iai I' '' V us:j ('Sti‘trI:'7'11. k'11J:1"11 0 r°1 i''Ict.  11)1.:11111*-1 ::\i..i';:ilidel.itgi; of the Woman's Club.
meetings that has ever Feb. 11th . under the
he'd in Ftlit"IL it the Prugli"-: to the verv best of his ,LI,ilitv.
1 kat ions (4. the leitdets of the, yes, John Thoinp„en i.. ,,a i,_ ty's best ieterests. Ile has nev- Illiss l'oitrtie Puryear will be
contest are anywhere near cor- ; awe of making the peopi,, a ti ash,,i an:  favors '"' VUM- }WI' aletiillpalliSt.
i. real sheriff it elen-tcd. il,s pop- li'llsali')" "l 111c PallY• 1"1,trect. The program to be given
The new mentliltrs will can— a lm.ity wa,,k,„,)„,.,.„,,,d „ It.,,, comes before the people ‘vitn w ill he as follows:
siderably outnumber the old • last elect' i.o 1 when ho was heat _ clean hands 
asking Inc your Italian Selections:
eilt: and the contest for mem- in b.y (ink. ,i ft,„. „„tt,,, Ii the, e ote and support in the Aug- I:0 Matiante Butterfly _
borsht') seen long be rentem- raele 4,1,0en candid :1,, y, ere ust primary election. . , Puccini.
bored in Fulton as one of tile entered. lie is net i•tilk- pep- A '•'• i '' gelierarlY rect'gli!!`tea* HO la llohme--Puceini,
most earnest and thorough that i „tar in his home pi.,,,...,,,f1 hut the liffice ef County l'ourt Fi.,.1,,y, (;,•„(ip .,
has been known here. and the, throuehout the enti,e c„,,,,,v. Cii.'11.- . ol iiii, or any other (a) IZeses D'Iliver—Fonten-
old members ti-ill not soon for-, John is a thorough bred it,,,,t _ county sheuld be ,',..impied lry a Ate,.
get the efforts that they have. oerat and has alw,i,e, been man of !eerie ene in whom the 1,10 Ceivette—Nlassenete.
been compelled to put forth to fowl,' workine for the ,,arty.,... people hite•e IIW IllnloSt COnli- (0 Ariosa—Delebes.
!ivy!) their particular ti'am ! best interest. '1)urnig. th'e earn- dence. Mr. Hale is well 
well- (d) Ben jour Suzon—Pes-
frem being beaten, ledge) he will try to meet each tfied ft". the '41 it he seek' sart•
The program committee has voter personally. He \yid ap_ m eny ye:77.: he has acted as Eiiglish Gt.„„p:
not given out hie 'it It it has preeial,, ‘..40. ‘.,,,„ manager of the Hale Lumber tat Rosar„y,
prepared for the event, lint it is and asks that von 1,,,,,sid1, hi., company. et iliekinan, a yosi- (b) All for lem—Nlartin.
lien, not because she doese't
ilidieve her husband is one of
!he eery best handicrs of a
,iiegaphone in the ‘vorld, but
ottrause she wants to try her
wings under someone else SIP
•hat she will absorb all the
deas on screen art that :The is




Populat Vouag, Hickman Man
Wants to Serve as County
Court Clerk





-11,in•ct I“ the acti,,Hnut
nand present and that Edit..r .._ In 'all ii ii..oilit, Intuit i-f wincn
T;'" r'''!"i',.i". 1,t""1.(1",".".,:' le) Elegy--`Alassenet.known that there will Ili' a claims.
(d) Solveig's Song—Greig.
morel:it Appeal and Mr. PH ,.y DIVORCED FROM HUSBAND clerk.
is found in the riutim",‘ork of closing. Ntim b,.1.,„,C• P• .1. Moolloy of 1114. I •-al-
BUT STILL IN LOVE. 
Jewel Song from Faust, sung
ut. lilt' Illinui: Central ',•-•,,\ - ,•111 lle 7dan7i7, high in Hielintan.7. i n costume.
have been cordially invited !n! ii"si"ss,eirele,s "11(.1 is well Solo l)ance by Miss Wilmar
be present and zuldreSS liiii kilt till t nrougnote Hie entire House.But St paratio' ri—i -s.  Only Profits- ,.,,iiiity.members. and there will. n't .sional, Explains Miriam planation of French num-
speakers. so that the ntecting, 
He expects tut be able to see Excourse, lit) a number of lecal Cooper
— — 
practically all the voters of hers by Mrs. T. F. Thomson.
will be one of intense interest the ,tounty before electintn day. Madame Henneberger and
. trom the opening of the' pro- 1,),a. 
It 
,n,dt.„ • , ..,_ , so in the meantime he wit. con- Miss 1 uryear recently gave asilo be In love with your wis-h.) the list of charters gran,-
the purchase of all kinds of :ig- ed lentucky corporations by grarn• 
• side'. it a favor if you will wait lovely recital at Iiiekman and
riculturai and horticultural • SecreLtry of State, Mrs. Eileen) One thing that the committee afeil you have 
au opportunity have been extended an invita-pre,... ,,,..,...__ ,,,,,,.,,,... t,..„.
products, poultry. dairy erode Guy crottne,,I1. the f„1 1,,W iflg has given out and that is that of thelywi'intkut,'1`,..."1.11% ti l( 
,Ii,_, " , tit seeing him before you make tion to return in the near fu-
mes. livestock, etc • appears: "Evans Drug Com- „ , • ' cast of "Thi‘ Broken \\ tug, a • • '
I  it a i .tat lin vont. mind Ile will tippre- ture.the doors will be open tit S
Today the Kentucky stock pan v, F71 17,717, :71'.,,n0717, ‘v. ‘v. """eg and that the•eats 
will preferred picture, to hi, ,howtt elate your vote anti support for NVe understand that a party
for of Padecalians will accompany
,H,,, et..  --------------------- e     .11I-trit day alld Tuesday. Feb. 9, and ii,d I 1 ,,.,-,
Democratic nomination
Miss Puryear to Fulton on the
111,1s e\ Itiiiie. Charles be t 'el.',:eit N,vhell, the ilt.),(;1.,s are at the Orphelint Theatre, Alen- lih‘ g- Madame Ilenneberger a n dman is probably the 
most in- 1•:va ns, II
„ ,,  l'   ' ' ,.' 10, makes this surpri ' 'I t . . --....
County Court Clerk. on Audependent man in any of the B. Holloway." oPeneu so tnat Inert, wiii in. no
allied agricultural pursuits. It The company has been con- ' "" " •  ''
is 110t tO he wondered :It that ducted as a part net,,,h it, since request eu i nat 
everyone ue ,
ment and then pie, a big string
sing s. :I e-
ning over more recruits every years zego, when \Vatter Evans  expected to be present 
ov- really divorced. except in a mr...... te,11‘. tungic, entertain _
as there , ,, , EN CERTAINEDthis field of industry is win- its org.anization about three lir"miltlY on lime to it or saving that lie i,n't
year in Fulton county, the land left Mayfield and took charge Cl', three hIldred' and i,t will : profe.sional Way, alld that she • rel the Net.ehletrimoil Sewing
of opportunity. ut• the business in Fulton, atm, taKe soine time to see ti nit 
ev-
is still eating breakfast. dinner Club at het: himie last ‘Vedlies-ery oneit has expanded and is tints-OP- is accommodated. ; and sometimes lunch with leer (lay, A veu i.,t.i., y;th!...- :Ittt'r-
The biggest shoe sale ever • erat ing t wo stores. Remember, too, that this is director-husband, R. A. Walsh. noon 'i'i-a: spent and a delicious
inaugui•ated in Fulton is now the time for the regular elec- 1 To put the tnatter plainly.. salad course was served. All Trade in Fultom where you
on at Morris & Fry's, "the All-. Read the aikertisements iii tt• on of o fr leers to serve for the Miss Cooper is now making her declared .1Irs.Gingles a charm get the best values for your
Leather Shoe Men." ' this paper. • ensuing year. . bow in a Tom Formr.ii produe- ing hostess.I 
money.
If you are looking for real
shoe values. visit Morris & Fry,
"Trw All-Leather Shoe Men."
7-tf
--
..  FULTON ADVERTISER 
Fulton Advertise i ' 
d.,,. night at 8:15 o'cleck.
Come to— McFadden News
R. S. Will 11Ms Sunday 
Schoed ... .9 :•15 a. ni.
Published e% L.1at 4 til Imis, ,It• Endeavor 
1•:.titie. :set P9I.Ii'n. ,
Church  
11 :00 a. tn.
7:15 P• tn. ring near McFadden.
6:15 P• oi• Sunday with Miss Swan ller 
i: D R A I-- ERY SAT E ;Church Slim Annie Mae Bruce spent I ) . ---ef .1
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Putman 
4
Subscription $1.00 imr ssar rraYer Meeting' We(iii.it(1718Lyill. went to church Sunday at Mt. i
.s.,:„es ssess matter choir Practice, Friday 7 p. m• Carmel. 
*
:Nos. 2...., Itil, at the Post Oft iee 
st Mr. Ervin Bard returned ;
velem, lisetusky, urea, th.• V'' •if Radio Perfection „alion in Paducah.
_
home Sun pday night after an o -
March il. 1570. - — Mr. and Mrs. W. ('. Conies
1. 1'. DoNlyer. well known and children have moved
 to
Announcements ;t•WVIVI' of hilt on, while to- t heir neve home.
(Ns zinnouneements accepted 
tending the Jewelers' Convene. Miss Annie II. Ferguson went
for this column unless the 
cash (ient in Kansas City fift
een to Hickman Friday with her
aecompanice same.) y
ears ago, was first attracted teacher ta spell in the spelling
s 
— to wireless 
by a small set ex- nee.
We are authorized to en-
 hibited at the Convention, a
nd Mr. A. C. Wolberton is sick
nounce the candidacy of t
he on returning home, ordered a at his 
home in Centersville with
following for Fulton county of- 
small mineral set which he in- cold. We hope he will be
 bet-
(ices, subject to the action 
of stalled in his jewelry store to ter soon.
he Democratic primary 




time. This was only the begin- been ill at his home is now
 im-
ning. He has experimented proving.
with it in every way. changing 
Mrs. Jim Walker was report-
For County Attorney we 
ed on sick list Sunday.
wiring, etc., until today
LON ADAMS find him 
building radio sets to Clar
a E. Bard and Mary 1'.
.Bard
order, using the highest grade 
spent Sunday with Miss
.1. W. (.iini) RONEY parts in assembling with as 
Lillian Bard.
many sets of tubes as desired. 
Mr. Jim Walker went to Pa-
in fact, he is making a special-
ducah hospital with his neph
For County Court Clerk ty of building radio sets 
that ew, Charles Oliver for an op-
GUY HALE 
do the work to perfection. with
oration for appendicitis. H e is
ease of operation, clearness of,
reported doing very well.
Miss Lillian Bard is improv- :ty;
tone, appearance and a I I ing after a shoet illness. e
around performance. *
For Sheriff One of the outstanding i
H oJOHN M. TMPSON achievements
 of the DeMyer T
here are flags n many lands, :
 set is connections are made 
There are flags of every hue, .1:
  without an amplifier.
But there is no flag in any land ..!:
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH You don't have to know 
any- Like our own red, white and 
+
O. J. Sowell, Pastor thing about radio to oper
ate ,s+blue. +
this set. Even a child can tune +
All the services went over in on the station desired. 
POOL SALES OVER +
fine Sunday in 
75,000,000 LBS. 
spite of the un- Radio fans say DeMyer sets s
favorable weather. G 0 o d are the masvel of today, 
even :
crowds enjoyed the music and though you have never ope
rat- Sales of 1924 Crop Far in 
Ex-
+
sermon both morning and eve- ed a radio receiver you get 
the cess of Deliveries,
fling. Mrs. J. M. Culver gave real thrill and joy of r
adio the 1Smith Says 
••
a beautiful solo for the morn- first time you try one of 
these +
ing service and the pastor sets. 
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 30.— :
preached on, "The Hope of the All batteries and wirin
g of Sales of the 1924 crop
 by the ±
World." There is a hope in DeMyer's sets are concealed in 
Dark Tobacco Growers' (7oep- -4
the heart of every individual, a handsome cabinet. The 
size- erative Association are 
now in
but the hope of the the world; of the cabinet is 22 inc
hes long, excess of 75,000,0
00 pounds. 2
for the more abundant life—is 10 inches wide and 10 1-2 
inch_ Including deliveries of Thurs- 4
0
Christ. The topic for the eve es high. The finish of the 
cab- • day, receipts had reached a
 te-
ning address was. "Is Religior met can be made to match 
your tal of 27.600,000 poun
ds. ('.
Necessary?" There can be on- home furnishings if desire
d. 'K. Smith, head of the s
ales de. +
ly two answers for this great 
Graham Furniture Co.:, Mr. DeMyer makes a two- pat•tment stated today that i
universal question—yes. (Cr no. tube set pulling a loud speaker
 practically all the 1924 
crop +
If it was necessary for Christ that is perfection within i
tself could be sold from the 
receiv- *
. +
to sacrifice His life in order and the delight of every
 one lug floors if farmers 
As ou 1, es
that the world might have a who uses it. 
complete their deliveries earls. •
An effort is being made this: seesese:•-sesesesseee:-seses.:-:-:•eesees+-sesee+++++++
++++ses+++e+++•••es-:-
way of life, then it is neces- • Ventes e f sex periense in 
radi o .
sary that every human being work, using the finest of mate-
 year to avoid the expense
 ot
under the sunshine of His smile rials, and the most skillful 
prizing and if the crop s ,
to accept and follow the., great workmanship, all combine 
to ceived while buyers are a• • . .
only a small Part of the ..er"P ++++++++++sesesseseseseseese:eseeseeseseeese-seessess
es+44++++444eeseess esssee.•+++++e++ +
commandments to gain the vie •- make DeMyer sets easy to use.
 .
tory of eternal life. ('hrist's Sets made to order are priced
 will be prized and store
d.Some' +
teachings are positive, and a at $35 and up. installed 
corn_ graders of the 1922 and 1923 j
man can only find life through plete in your home. 
crops are active and sales of a +
Him. Morality will 
„„.e.t. You who have deferred buy- 
number of hogsheads are i•e
save anybody, and a IiIhn may ing a radio set, waiting 
f„r ported this week. December
be religious and not be a Chris-; some one to produce just 
yew. sales of the old crop were 1.:10o
tram combination of Price— 
need huagsheads.
The Junior Endeavor is do- wait no longer. 
All available men in the ac-
ing some fine work under t he at Mr. DeMver's
 counting department are! nee
direction of Mrs. Culver. We' henBL,va41018ingPark a% ems 
you engaged hi making up the pay-
believe it is very necessary can have the pleasure! any 
eve- ment on 26 grades in the Dart-
that the youth of our churchesning of the 




be taught the art of expressing, music. the finest lectures and
 settlement is soon to be made.
themselves concerning, the get in touch with various pro-
These grades are of tlw 1922
great truths of the Bible, grams given throughout 
the era!).
The India Gordon Circle ni.•' i'Hif.-d s!,,I..-.
with Mrs. Ben Evans last Tit, 
GOING UP
teresting and inspiring. Mrs. 1-rulton Route SevenI Of all the pictures that have .day. The meeting was very :: - been thrown on the sues! I
Lou Bensinger was the leader.
The Official Church Board Mr. and Mrs. Taylor McKin- there was
 never one lik'' ..
met in the City National Bank ney are better at this writing. 
ing Up." Nor one that , ..
Monday evening. Many things Mr. and Mrs. Luther Allen 
beat it for laughs. Other • ••
..
of great importance were di  are the proud parents of a baby 
may disclose a fresh stirs; -
cussed. The Board has been boy.
doing some fine work in tie On last Saturday afternoon 
every other minute. but no eel:
er hero of comedy was eve. , A propos of 
I
tian Church in Fulton. Mr. Luther Donohue and Miss 
through dizzy and ter,: - V a 14..111 i tile 
I
leadership for a greater Chris- at the home of Esq. McDade. 
fore forced to pilot an air; ..
The Woman's Missione.ry S.;0- Marie Brashears were married 
"stunts" to win the girl. ".. 
:
ciety met with Mrs. Gee:. Bea- in the presence of a few 
before were so many one.. •
dles on Carr street Monday friends. The wedding was a 
ed thrills and explosion- • D
afternoon. A god meeting surprise to all. Both parties 
mirth crowded into one hoes .,• :' ay . . . . 
i
was reported. The Woman's are deaf and dumb. They at- 
joyous entertainment. At ths 4.•
Society of this church has gain- tended school at Knoxville. 
Orpheum theatre, Thursdis, •
eel recognition throughout the Tenn. Mr. Donohue h a d 
and Friday, Feb. 12 and 13.. .1
state for its great work tiering charge of the boys' department 
\ se find romance c‘k•il in
the past year. in that school but resigned re- 
REAL ESTATE TRANSPERS ..
a clothing store!
The pastor baptized two cently. He hopes to get a pet- 
..
fine young ladies Sunday night sition in the shoe factory at Un- 
Star and Nild Pruitt ti Mr- •
after the Church service. ion City. The writer wishes 
Ada White, property in llicS •
Some of the young people them a prosperous journey man, 
$80.00 cash. ., Our smart clothes help
front Mayfield were present through life. 
Mrs. Bessie S. Morris to It :
for the service on young pee- The little granddaughter of 
R. Hughes, property in Hick- + 
many single men to favoras
ple's night. Mr. Geo. Boulton. who has been 
man $600.00 cash. : bly impress "I1F.R."
Mr. Paul Pickering has re- dangerously ill, is improving. 
Geo. F. Roth to II. P.. Alex- :!Z
turned home, after underg ,ing They have dismissed the nurse 
ander. half Interest in 1.643 +
an operation in Paducah. Mr. Mr, Walter Brashears 
has acres of land $1.00 and stlis, t;
Pickering has the prayers atsi one of his homes advertised for 
considerations. +
best wishes front the members sale. 
Anna L. Davis to Chas. Reel. 4'
ham, property in Hickman. e
of the church. Route 7 will lose one more
Mr. Clarence Pickering has of its settlers. We learn that 
$250.00 cash. ++
Calvin E. Jones to Chime, +
returned front a business trip Mr. Joe Hazlerigg is to have a 
' • +
St.
its Arkansas. sale February 5, and he and 
Louis & New Orleans. Rail- s:
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Brown his brother Grover will oc 
road Co.. land $1,250 cash.cuPY 
J. K. Laird to Mrs. I'. T. Pro-
attended the concert given ie the home of Miss Cuba Ed-
Memphis by the light Victor wards in South' Fulton. Mr. vow' property in Hic
kman: *
artists, last Friday night. Hazlerigg will make a good 
$275 cash.
Mrs. 0. J. Sowell has re- citizen. i 
*
and relatives ple are hipping their tobacco
4.
with hee friends s




Oklahoma. and report good prices. Much 
+






Short lengths and other odd
pieces at a saving of from
one-half to two-thirds of the
regular price.
All full pieces will be re-
duced g(hc this sale.
Bti\ now and save.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Later his smart wife finds
it's (elite natural to come





We are displaying the newest













concert given in Mum- ed. No effort hes been matte Neat and Attract
ive Service OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS 
....1,'
.s
phis by the Victor Artists last to start the new 
crop. Soon the and Food the Best 




The First Christian is to gives crackling and p
lant beds tinder It is II pleasure to go to this :
an Easter Cantata. Easter 










I I ,T ON ADVIACEISEK
-
GIVE US YOUR ORDER
NOW FOR
ROSE PLANTS




1 2-year Premier, Red 1 2-year Butterfly
1 2=y-ear Sunburst, yellow.
I 2=year Columbia, pink. 1 2=year Killarney
and ihis paper one year, all for
$2.50
This Special offer is good for a limited time only. All rose plants will be delivered in the early Spring.
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Sexagesima Suntlio. CI it is
the time for the beginning tor
the preparation for I.0111, N‘ Itoh
/Pegins oil As;I
Feb. 2:011. Alike your ar-
angements to observe the pen..
itential season tor 1 112.-1.)
Church School. Red
and Blue eontest.
II a. in.. Nlat in, and sermon.
7 p. nt. Evening prayer and
address,
Vested choir and good mu-
Everyone cordially ill-
' IONt to attend both school
worship.
News Notes
Mr. Don Taylor, etit. of our
Vestrymen, who had an acci-
dent, falling and tweaking a
bone in one of his feet. is con-
aleseing but is not yet able to
walk yvithout the aid 01'
crutches.
Mr. Stansbury has accepted
the position of teacher of the
Boys' Bible Class in the Church
School.
Mrs. A. 1'. Boyd is able to re-
Annie the partial management
of her home. She is planning
for her return to the hospital in
early March for a course inX-
Ray treatment, probably cover-
ing a period of a year.
The Rector's first sermon 
on
he practical things of life and
their Christian use, delivered
last Sunday evening at the
Episcopal Church Was well re-
ceived by a good iludience for
the rainy evening.
The contest between the Reds
and Blues in the Church Sun-
day. School is already having
good fruit. Several new schol-
ars have been added to the en-
rollment and the attendance is
greetly increased. We hope
tor the increase in the regular
attendance of our pupils, as
Nvell as the getting of addition-
al new pupils.
The Woman's Guild met with
Mrs. Don Taylor on Foorth
street last Monday.
Clara Elizabeth Boyd. the
young daughter of the Rector.
has been out of school for the
last with a light attack e1
-chiticen-pox.
Mr. Frank homing went
to Washington, D. ('., where he
was 'nieces:41d proeurit:g a
position with the Federal Gov-
ernment Department of Prohi-
bition Enforcement. lie ‘viil
be required to a., ti ice work
At the Yarious points id central
enforcement. lie was immeil•
Lately •;ent 1,1 the Philadelphia
office for A IeW weeks. Mn',
Fleming is capable and we pre-
dict he 'Will give a good accoui,;
of himself in his new position.
May success attend him.
Mrs. Lizzie
and daughter. Anna Katherne.
are DOW located at the Mrs.
Ryan Boarding
Dr. A. C. Boyd vonducted
Chapel exercises and addressed
the student body. last Thursday
morning at the Carr Institute
and Senior High school on the
subject, -The Builcing of a
Man.- Th, address was well
received.
"ROUGH RIDING" LIVES UP
TO ITS TITLE
First of Buddy Roosevelt
Western Series Abounds in
Dare Devil Feats of
Equestrianism
Aptly named is "Rough Rid-
in'." Duddy Roosevelt's latest
action picture, in which this
daredevil hero takes all sorts
of hazardous chances on his
horse, "Pardner," Cp hill :dint
down. never changing his pace,
yet ever galloping onward
through mire and stream. o' c'?
boulders and through forest s-
ever on the go until he over-
takes his enemy-this in sub-
stance, is only part of Du lily
Roosevelt's accomplishments in
"Rough Ridin'."
It is an action picture if there
ever was one. It will be shown
at the Orpheum theatre today.
It's a star and production that
grips. holds and fascinates.
You must not miss it for it is
decidedly one of !he fittest
ax-sterns ever shown at the Or-
pheum treatre.
Hand us a dollar hill anti
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
MI TON ADVFRTISER 
ENE OF BATTLE 
fooTiiii!NTINu 1.Asi. ••••••.••momportimmwasumpowmumissevo
WORD IN ACGURAC*;IS NOW A MUSEUM
The Alamo in Charge of Proves Infallible Meaii. 01
Identification.Texas Women,
San Antiaii., Texan.-- The Alone.--
the shrine ot Teta,' liberty- la the
hest loved historical building In 'rextill.
Wrapped In is gray chink, It Omit&
here And.' ilie hustle rind Mottle .'
modern elit Ilfe. The word -.510, ••
iii cc :spaitisli name f.,r 1110
tree. a sms ies or politer whoa,. %toad
Ii timed for Is.:111l3 ..r lecture.. Three
tremi grow allow: the ereelis Hod rivers
of Te5as. The .Sluatio wall tweeted In
a grits.. ,,f cottionwimils.
The building now knots a as the
rAiello.. wit. the church In the Nillialon • o o 
Sici .1soottio de valeta. It .iands on ion.
0,,st side or .51iinto plata In the lo 
c 
'cu .•ici cnd mint
.r %lit, Its carved • ito .iit3 it ri'..foi lit the 11111.•
stone file.. toward the Gelling .iparinn lit that is cc twin ot Airs. Ildni
Its front bears the date of 117,7, prob lion'. home, l'‘‘ in la oohing
ably the tint,. of its thatliattlon, ties'c loud rare and We
The fittutilittIon atone wee laid on aeur lalkinit of these distraught.
Abu 8, 17-44. It Is understood that spalrinz tisitors. of the iii hid fared
the 1.,14S1.in :mantel 'in the ftlo cct tcc. ciciccicitid rciis at the door
Grnmie tiler icc 17011. was tooted totes. ohen Mr,. nonillion itielltIontol root.
then !holt) brought ti 401 Antonia, nih tic,
by eriler ei the viceroy of New Spain, ii • the In.i In occur:iv} In
the Aleroula of Valero. In 1718. R nuts' the do., In, of criminals,' she solid
her of year* before th• revolution. •t'oao•its..oikr Richard E. Enright.
'the eloirch ci cs built of !lone. and ,„
titer.' are evidenees that it °are had'ccli,, cc iceply intere.ied lit tinger.
15 In tOn'ecti, though at the time It KAN icrici ccc ccci 1..61. 11014,11.m, tell for
healo4,'e.1 cv Clem Santa Anna bud approtes
(11saltpettia.1 an., the 0..itte ha.1 partly ; c.iii
(ellen .51 the time the Alamo mot
0 rn new ronf wins Pitt "It ; c.,•,,: ' n o•13 itito f tr,.!°,t1P.r,,r rti olnl,aoe in a
hot It snit retain.c the old dirt door. • . 5 le  s'cnc hronglit
Famous Battle.
Oaring Texas' war %%ill. Nlexlei, Itt nri"Acc ccc
Witt illy Cmi ccc .3.iiialnlog 141 wen 
under the command of col. St.
Trasle, and int-lading Boole, Crockett
ati,s ronham. we. besieged Icy ;Santa
Anna with o large force. 'Irevis
40111 1111,N.eitger• ,‘Ith n call for belP "Sr .
falle.1 to eon... Pre then made i c. , 1 .,
life' fanning siteeelt to lita men and .„
asked Redo' who agreed lit row,h, 'I di•re ci cs :I 1,1111.1014. [critic 1,, 1 . .1
with ;kin, and defend the fort to the „1„.
Last tIc den o,er a line he drew .d his', • c
on lice door with the point of lila Accccccccci,,':111,1
Won,. ..r.oent ci perlect print. tOci ilo•
Es cry elle, with the exception Of • ccl ice r,„,1 The
man named Ross, who made his es- Is s mn.derpleee,
cape. atepped over the line to Travis. ITTT.
BOWle tia.I to be lifted minis* the line.itch ccii 
T.. TT., 1,,...„,„His „re mid




fort. 'Die brate defenders were over- ATT,, .1.. TT,.T
whelnied.
After the siege the Alamo was In
ruin. until Ists, when it %WI partly
restored icy 3,14. Babbitt, acting quer-
ter:muster of the Eighth Military tie-
penmen% for "dices and a storellotime.
Tex a. lusting been admitted into the
Uniiin. It w-as thin, used until the
Civil war ohen the Confederate forem
took it 0,(1", After the oar, lit.'
United Slates goternment *gala used
It until a quartertitaster's wl11
built on tiovernment
Daughters of Republic.
Thy state afterward purrha.ed the
Alamo for $_01.000. 'rite Deughtere of
the 'I'exas Republic lave charge of
the relics and tuementos It•
walls. l'hey hate pUt up bronze tab-
lets ‘vidaining the names of the 181
men oho /II itle the heroic .Itind.
The II:Is:Meta t Repubit,
bought the ground, now luelos,d
tie sMeeovered etched wall. on tic,
right of lice AlbIllu and 011We ic part Of
thy inlistion, for 317,„telo and lute *old
tt IV the list, Cur St1:..u.No. .1bey wade
a walled garden of Hit. spot will. wide
Iron gates opening toWard the altimu.
5tent •tetoltronleal plants. slurs SSW
flutvera gross there. Six tteviatt Urea,
:tow orattlig, were sent as si gift. A
peach Ire.' ,Ilandr4 %11,11In ni, ir,,n
gates. The ivy that run. "ter Lice
stone Cr, to, aye bration into
Mount Vernon. A granite shaft -a
gift from Japan to ,•otunmutorete e
*Millar battle fought at Illarlschluu
in their oon country--is within the
garden.
Mystery City Found
in Wilds of Sumatra
Ti." Hague, Holland.. -A rotnanth
story of the discovery of an ancient
unknown alPfi fortrt,e1 ell)
comes frc,,cc Sumatra, one of the larg-
est islands of the Initeli FAST iii 1150
sreblpelego.
A, ording to the Sumatra Po.% J. L.
Illemstra. a forestry ottleial. Journey
lug ii tlie upper Langkat region.
reached 0 point beyond will, ic the no
Live guides c''-re reluctant To prooeett
They talked neart, ott
whiell the.. 1.3.1 seen from afar.
but ne,er dared approach, asi they
imagined I •0 bemired lty evil
iftemstro. 1,nwover, pushed on with
a nntaill piety and cc PritnAlly
a slo•er ,tf rock of gr,:st heton
•na some tooed Ione, who, natural bas-
tions and ma. cessible except at three
points, Icyone of which the e‘plorera
entered.
They .ance upon a veritat.le inset.
of intereittilialltlictoting lias.
sages, chambers and eate dweinegs.
In the owner of this fortress town
was found it large open apace with one
huge solitary tree. There were In-
sertiptions In strange diameters, and
remains' of n hat seemed endow
totuhs. :•z11,•nce Itrtanied over the
place. and although traces of wild
moutidiln goats were observed, not a
Itutn.in soul was Aren
Who the ancient rock-doellers oere
and they ahandoned their Int
oreimadlo stronghold TP111111111. a mys
tory.
CI  Kills Robe
n!..; !lee, e• four
wan ai,dot cclii, died Ashen she aWal-
lowerl !tome patent cleaning compound
with which lier mother, Nit. vtits•
Row\ es, was cleaning • dross
•h;tfige. So lonu the reei remain,
inrainkte meow: or
lent itiont
''It aelte• the nfohlen, or we tin
hos onote .1ricken .inia,•nn to Hot-
nesia or aphasia, if etery ocis•o,
,tere roolnrititto to birth mei ro...•-ts
matte a the footprint,. the fit...0 110R
Ille sad oil ipiesilun,
'Who alli hi"
esialbii Atm - - - -
r•viaaprinting wcciiiil present the
hospital blunders of intxeddip ccliii
wtssing babies.
"It would liatke coliettlele Out ,c,•
3irato beyond doubt the blew
ion of the dead.
-hollers' Held Astu1.1 41,044t11.• 4" a
1,•re rel'efo) it miterty rather 11.,.n
•ct finery. The appalling record or II.,
otriat or :2.-.1),1)11,11 iccci.nc,is Ic el,nd a
oi.ir in Neo York city W,,tr,o1
untltnet.1 1:1.11111:.
, Ice f.,111.! and Lillian )01.•K•-l.,.••
1.1.1r1, ,..111.1 Ice io, inure
ren't' I
-If lost they would t,e
ref:n.11,1 Sir. Hamill:,
hec e N ...Uhl toe it,, ,..1,
When 1.1,141111e* No too -•
ctiId, ilict tlit.y





in at is ''rid
'cc.,''', Vet It is
\ In tidLire
• , • a bilIs• 11,0 v,••••





i• dead here from
chloroform which al,
!deep. Telltng her \;- •
11}.11-s.-1:er. llrit
nap. Mrs. smitl, iscn-cd - •
lore. 'int- .•, • •
to he,. St t, .1 ed
later.
Probably Flapper
11,11.•,.r. Pa.- A pack of
eetWy ot, ado! the care ,d
!tel. Ititilroit.1 pard et, anii ,,•.
morn .•1).41-ing gum. 1'1..• •
1,3,...,1 lip vet,: nfth
on the .iiitne 1Thr•.,
they S,,N idis .•..I1
hewer grating In in effor, to •
of the gum.













Tlennia, Wash 5 great e
had long been 1,11lin; poid••
came near smniI, now
,,ntly was c .111;111 Mel
mitt of the ;duet, of :0,4 SI






Real Estate, Faun Loans and Insurance
ll,\lt It St1 I
c5 lie Ic 1111(..' 115 It'd l• d 1:14 155 is 101 4)1' F‘chmigt2.
!ic• tttittik‘ nig Itargains in Real Estate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
,t vacant lots in Vast Fulton. 1 yavant lot in 1Ve.-.1 Fulton.
Niec ti-room thyviling %Yid) bath mid basement, 2t1(l foot front-
age for $3,:',00. Located near Smith Fulton High School.
ora House Ituilding on Main Street. This is one of the best
investments you can make on paying. business property.
One stock of to•occries, ixturcs, etc. Ideal location.
Otie stock of Goods, one 11' the best pii vrs. vonsidering the in-
t estment.
()nie six-room tit% ellirg on 7,th strect,
(bit' nine room dwelling in Eddings
tine large dwelling on State street,
I hie business house, one s-lioni brick veneer hotne on :till St.
lo-room dwelling on Vine street. A real bargain.
Poisiness it'll! ccl oti State Line (111ohundro shop and
soitipment.
Four-room tl ening, good
Nico dwelline tvith bath in Highlands,
Pile' tiwoom Dwelling-, with bath, ne.,v, basement, exchange
FARM LANDS
19r. ;tyres 11 L, Wt'St Of beg 111111r0Ved itlace
near Fulton,
$t; acres within 4 miles of Vultim, Init. of tlw hest improved
farms in this locality.
720 acres of well improved farm lands in Mississitipi county,
Missouri.
-Il:tort's 2 in l's m trtit of Fulton. well imProvotl•
21 AlTt'S iti ttl'aVeti. cmiii tit y. priced light.
tirt Beres 2 miles west of Fulton on State line.
Nice 9-roorn residence in Martin, Tenn.
i‘it acres I; Miles WeS1 of rtilioll With good 11111illit-elllelltS,
11:-• acrt.s lit titileti twilit of Fulton.
102 Acres I miles N. of hi lion, good farm, well improved.
'laving disposed of $100.501E00 wort h of property since Alit-it,
we feel that we are due Naito. consideration.
FARM LOANS
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing
business in this vicinity, and can make you a loan on either a
long or shiirt time, with or without commissions, at a low rate
of interest.
We write all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and healfh Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or Exchange your property and collect your Rent.
•
See us before you buy, borrow or horn.






This wed-have the mod-
ern method of sweeping




expert ‘1 clean an en-






UT stop in at the
store when you
  are down town.
•.;.C,C,LEANE1,
a s dip .. hr 014 '














In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you nish to a local store and get it.
Hut do you reali7e that thP exist-
ence of our stores dep,mds upon
continued business.
If every person in this commur.ity were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would tsoon be no more places
to satisfy tho4e urgent needs.
act 4-:-.,;- You should doyour part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
g el stant state of betterment by doing an your trading at-
y-,,, 
ie 
1.,ir ,oillttrty,, home. It will bepro-
Ol  4'S fitable to you as wcIl2.), TRADE \ ..;
AT uOMEI as 
to the entire corn-
: munity.
ii‘Atsasterx. ,v .._




* Fresh (iroccries ..,.:..:..:.
We wish to announce to our friends and patrons ':*4.9
that we are now prepared to till your orders for all 4.
kinds of Groceries, canned goods, etc. :XII of our 4.
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We ser% e our patrons only the choicest cuts of
meats. We have a first-class cold storage plant and
keep our meats in prime condition at all times.
We especially invite you to come and inspect the
perfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept.
Let us ha % e your orders for. Nleats and Groceries.
Phone 118
U. 0. DeMY ER
246 Fourth Street, Fulton,






Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
rERANIMS1frincilr! TP1 rel fa•l!Pr_7-71!-:715'^,
T-
We are splendidly prepared to heat your home.
All Kinds of Stoves
At prices that will please von, Come in am' take a
look at the EST. \ the heating
wonder of today.
We also have a splendid line of Aluminum are and
Queensware which %NM attract your attention at this
store, as well as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
WaInvt t;ireet t Incorporated) y
. .4; I OSE
oi to rent Oft
• .
I .• ,i1 the liarit
lit it' P into
21 I.. umt id pow'
on de, I h,'ti itoor and
I ...t, ot ii iiih just a
• ;,,O Ii Ilsrd-
Indoor Holdup
-1,, ,•..1 ;.! Iwo:. erled
MO, It'S token
hot Hi hod I've gin
1.11 11, e I you: Now I dare
...I. To 1•1•1‘ !.
p silt.. right,- replied hie
Ile led • o • I ho 111,1 g. III, ill iii,'.'.
el, .1.11 ,•Ner ,11,I Olin I 1,iti Ilie."-
I S.i Ili,
Trying to Console Him
'5••1 illtu
,.•,..,•••••• 1.••I kb It,. negro maid fur
!he i,li, tilautt• Ut
ft 10.5: door. •Alary.' I sued
kW.% 11,11 II married
)1• .he roldled, lop 101e It.
!. ••
THE NEXT GENERATION
llohhie (motoring) eh. eladdI,
• l• oln onimal? It looks
seen In my natural
•• •
. hle94 IIIP. it It
I'll slou .iou II a bit
get a good look us We
Confession of Constant Reader
I •1••,.••1 .it') .1,11 ••• 1110 14U*
.11111 -1,1.111, •• 1.141••••rx my life.
I il r•,/•,1 .•••:unin tw•
ils•lwris• nit Willie
- -
Hard to Break Away
"I he ha. 111111 the SIM
!IV'S refit ed. Ile ph.). golf
II I,;,t p•;••I•• hlut tul:e up golf?"
-Says he just ....hi keep unity truss
its.. •Iiiii••••'• •• •rrie:reSSIVe (Irwer.
ilI•t I •illor Weil. here'. the %% niter
with our order at last. It didn't do
tIII' Ii gol.11 1.• tell Mtn WP oere la a
hurry. 'lid it?flht'i it'd
Socond I liner-No; there's aetaM1 Sprouted netts have the advantage 
Ill
being In, a hurry unlessm  yon-as itoing ex,133, o 
•Idp on most farms.
It contagious. ' Trays for aproutIng Gatti, made 
about
tuo ineltes deep and two ftsd equar.•
More Trouble with t,..tt...us 1.:,,ter lath, a
re oon-
She---Now Meat are you stopping v"1"nt Th" tr'°  "1"'"?
for? 
HIS trap, or raek nrosidNI:
with eleals that the tray. 111






it of soda. f..rtit lo
I,, I iSlug hens
II "net, Owl,. 110111. .4
IIS.• is 11,,W I 1.1, d. 1 11 1 11
11;11 111 0.11. ;h: 1111.. 1 ;1;1, ti ,•.51.
I1,111.1
tier, I, •o111.1.
Ill 41,1 r, .1,1•• th.. tool re.
sults ott the lo-adh ho 4h. that
•aleh oeflu..1 Its;,, o
It. 11 I.' 11,1 II
10. II., 14•••1
IL 140 it., IA j, Ill I
ell Egg proaloilon Is. Ili ...dile 11••••• •
ire:Ir 111, .il 100 11h -re
:I, he•
to,•••ti nooks
the.. is 1111 ••,Iii..,••••• 1,, lute... Haat
Willi:1 •••• 41, ii.iii•••• for
11:••••,•.,
Ii,',, :r11:71;ty for
ft -sr 1i;01. !.,
Possihle lla• 111.- luefe
1,,„t• A I; •
dee 111,1"1,0 1.11
11.1, he 10101111 Z11111.., 1.1'.'”1".‘
14,11 1 1 1111,
luring early, it toll 111011 Imj) 10. tIP
13.5.111 ;11111 Illall-prif'011
In a ease th-ro is usually a let
up in proden•thoe P•110‘,I'd by it Well In
I ,......1111,14.
'Whet, pullets 11111111'0. ner111311Y In
teetoiter and are in good "'iii,' ion ..t
Ii 11.1,1 pr.r.it;,...1.. to light
theta until Noveniher or le -een,hor
it all. \VII•11 are
II Oil's! In January from the ohlor hens
that have molted in the r,dt, !ha use
ra.v Jan
uarv I und
"An easy time to turn on the lights
Is at 4:1111 a. in., uslieg an ordinary
ahirtii-vhsit alarm key In
14%1011. Tit.. extra feed onerad lit
this time should /10 gral. consisting
of eon,. ,,heat and ,o•ts ond it may
he seatiered In the litior the night
beD•re. At 7:30 or alai in in. more
grain shoed.] tip fell. A finish hopper
14•Itti•l5 laaind•
thaw middlings nod :at pounds tank-
shottIll be opi•n :ell the Mae. Ataeut
tierce Glues us nitwit grain as mash
should he fed when lights are used."
Sprouted Oats Will Aid
Health of NVinter Flock
Not Catching Creen teed daring the ss Inter taseiths
will rename-age 4 Mid KO-
11101.1 11110 health of the link. Cont.:11:e
or ST010'0041 011151 are 'sq....tally ree,,o,
hearings In 
:in.] tee,. inch sp...., is al-
,•,, .
lowed between tra,s.
Well, at least you are original,
A rack 11‘,. feet nizli 
aee,ainoo.
\t-st fellows run out of gas Idaho '
11.11.' telt trajs e02l1tt,11 1, too or
Yarn.
three hundred hints. 
sproutor Is
kept in a furnace Poste or ther
Seeing the Bright Side %%here the temperature Is ntt to
I III, Richard, l'tn so lariat] trtses.
.aone other girl Mil lure you away Two or three pounds of tv.ry oats are
soaked I'' ,'r night and p::easl In a tray
II• Well, darling, you'd ha se our • ,tt Tt„., , on de sprinkhsi fre-
. 'ttfl If Cl,,' did I weroldn•t quently wed ,,i1 '5I ..tho fr•ati one-
north loetherIng about, fourth to one in, It in length her re
feeding.
JUDGING FROM FULL JAILS
Maturity in Seven Months
About seven months are required
tor a Chicken gr..sv ttiaturity.
leuring thitt period of .rowtl: Its feed
Ito the ..f 'st,.. nesti and
feathers. %Vials It to toature
jt, g•••••• 10 the :1,11.111..; 4,1' eggs.
If a 1,Ird matures and eohlioeiees lay-
ing I., the rail .1•1. 
••••11rIllile tat)-
hg all winter if ;oe:•,•,-E 
foc
-1,,,n1 you think society is freer ItIr‘l, that :ire •:,11 
' uhen
fron..11,oinals than It has ever heen?" eobi • 
'Judging front the I•ailliet1 mem, ];th• t.•• , e,'
 -!•




Do Poultry N ,t es
t•Ille 1111111 +4-1 1
Ile thought he wou'ala't
Skid, but did, l'ro, ot v.. an nes:, tor
the 110 ion to ti..
• • •
A Catastrophe
Grade )oar ter 1111;1.-111; ilY ID
"(311141 heavens, man, what Is the ,. or
Mutter mIllt your face? Were you In • • •
on automobile aceidect?"
I K et 1, 0 11 t 1110
" 4. . 1 ',es helm.: shaved its' N lady
and very
i..11.1•1•1' %%hell II mouse ran air,.- tue • •
door."
A Slip of Memory
,1 11.ve Ille.
"III •`01.1r!ie I do. Harry."
"Ilarry? My name's Sam!"
-Ithy. so It I keep thinking tO.
da) is M.IthlaY."-I.ondon Tli-Ilits,
The Bare Truth
III 111111 Me ssith viuir ex-
tra, a
"Nd, dear 1111111, llit ono nears fewer
olotle•-s than I thell"
The Modern Mother
01. think Alia,. is as 1.1,1 as she I
!oohs'
"Not that old. But she Is 1111,1111 aa
old at tier mother looks."
rOSS Words
Clarence, "what's It








i tt ','. I .1•Ide•t
,,t ,.•• I :
•
••• ,52 I rd
eg_s 11,4. 111
• • •
Sell eggs to a r o
einalltj or loijs ..n
%% hen your ••_., nis• et
and the 1,•1,..r `...•
,.'unt or -0.s. 1•.2n
less than they toe wo,
• • •
keel' the , ,e n
elean, fresh .1511,
sale .if %, h., '1 •
ID an untidy ‘s.rol
• • •
rst• the sluisIt, Is,-', and sr 'overt
(MIN lit lultmi, Th, • !, 
lilt or
market %At., but 'II' ; 1.' 1
fa('tor) ter 1...
• • •
Keel. the 1. ,,n.
dry Wm,. unt I ,o
esueve •11•-terlortetlen ii na :ay and
evaporation of tro!s'ure o.• tho
fIgnejenOSS eauses the ol“.:s to d
411 • •
':••••••••9 • 94.•••••••••••••••! 4.4.4.4.4.4441.+4•4 44••••••••••••••••
Pillow's Oldest Bank
"Solid ..s Itfick of (iihraltar"
Let the First National
he your business
l'artner.
tat arc a new friend tn. an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want sou to leel that this is (IL R hank,
and that NN are I01. IR hankers and your
It I IA I )S, too.
1 Fulton, IS •R. II. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
.i.'•
First National Bank
1.109.9.+499 t•4••F +.9 4.101011.10•11.11.11.....4.10111.16•144.401.401•10+4,444/44.40.4
Gets
Milk bouts
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits th year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And ----what's
more--it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out


















Nleadows Block, Fulton, K
All kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
pt arLi&T.11417,
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to







it. S. 1\ I I 
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t'ilL'i :tett Publisher










We hear much ,i
1! the
value of 3 good niemorv 
the
ability to store up :fed 
cittry
valuable inform:4' ion in the 
re,




doubt a great, blessing 
;0 ;1 11;4
one fortunate enough to
 pbs.
se5.s it. but the vessel vvhich 
vilI
‘111•11 Il
tSewater will also car-
ry deadly poison. A 
memory
which gatht l's vivid im
pres-
sions may haunt and torment
its possessor with 
pie t tiros
which it Wel'y 60.0 1:1 1.,q1Ze.l.
It is well to remember 
the
things worth remembering -
things which bring pleasure or
serve a valuable purpose-- leit
in every life there is much that
IS not worth remembering and
there may be smut' things that
are a positive (let i men t.
The man who can 4.asily anti
4111kkly forget the 
ugly. the
painful and the unpleasant
things has a great advantage
over the man who canniu. The
torgetter drops heavy and un-
necessary burdens and makes
his journey through life easier
and more enjoyable than the
man who remembers with pain
and sorrow.
The world is full of unpleas-
ant and regrettable things. It
will always be so. Every land-
scape has its blurs and unsight-
ly nooks and corners. There is
no need to fasten one's gaze
upon these. There's beauty in
the sky line-in the purplinft
distance; there is music in the
prattle of the child and the
whisper of the night wind.
There is inspiration in tilt' ex-
amples of faith. heroism, fidel-
ity anti sacrifice which may be
seen on every hand.
These are the things which
make life worth living-make
human effort and human stt•ug-
gle worth while. These are
the things worth remembering.
The best thing to do with the
bad things is to forget them.
"Whatsoever things are of
good report. think of these
things."
I If flee al
WILL THE ENVIRONMENT
OF THIS TOWN KEEP
YOUR BOY HERE?
Fulton nuty never be a Chi-
eago or a New York, but it can
be made to grow. If you have
the impression that those cities
grew entirely because of their
geographical location, you are
wrong. That helped, but it
took conscientious work and
Perseverence to make them
erow and keep them growing.
There isn't a man in this town
who would want to see it be-
come a town ot tenements.
This town is a better place in
which to live. Ton get the
rain, the sunshine and 1114
fresh air here. while in these
big cities you get rain. little
sunshine and practically no
fresh air. If your boy talks of
going to the city, advise him
•itherwise. Keep him here in
his ovs it home, where environ-
ments are good and pure. If
you want your children to
cheer up when shadows of time
begin creeping into your life.
make this town so good you)
boy will want to stay here.
Show him the old is pref-
erable to the big city as a place
in which to live.
JUDGE RYAN TELLS ABOUT
ROADS FOR WESTERN
KENTUCKY
In a speech before the meet-
ing of Fiscal Courts of Ken-
tucky, held at Paducah. Judge
G. W. Ryan. of Cadif.. made
the following interesting ad,
dress on a highway system for
Western Kentucky:
"It is very easy for a man t i,
tell how to get roads, but it M-
oires a great deal of time,
work, and money to build
them." he declared.
Judge Ryan also expressed
the opinion that there is too
much mileage in the primars
road system.
'What good does it do to :old
8,000 miles to the pmary sys-
tem when not a soul but what
knows it will be impossible to
build :mit' of it? A rosd sys- yinir eyes.
tern should be arranged so as 
•
to go through the main local;
ties of the state," he said.
Economy is a great need
Judge laut said. "We ha‘,
reached 3 Place where some
body should say, 'let's stop and
live within our state income,'
I think the same rule should
apply in pnblie business as in
private business. The same
-! I:.''-' sense applied in pub-
business will he eftective.
"My county is collecting
:t'_!.000 less in general espendi-
tort. fonds than last year and
pays into the state treasury
more than $2.000 more than
she did last year.
"If the drain 4)11 county I'et.
4.11111 11111105. the little out-
lying counties won't be able t,,
Lind ion, because they can't fi
mince themselves," he 110 -
C tared.
"The counties are being strip-
ped of funds, and funds that
might to go into the county
treasury are going into the
state treasury to take care of
state debts.
"I don't think it is right for
the state road department to
gobble up all the funds from
the counties. by not let t
he
funds go io the county authori-
ties for administration under a
well regulated system?" he
asked.
"I sometimes wonder when
those higher up say that graft
and waste is in the county gov-
ernment if they do not pull a
black curtain over their
faces?"
Judge Ryan said that per-
haps western Kentucky could
prevail upon the legislature to
believe "that the local county
governments are not dens of
thieves and cut-throats. I have
as much faith in the officials of'
west Kentucky as in the state
()finials.
"Why should we allow the
legislature to drain the funds
of the county and (Tipple the
efficiency Of county govern-
ment? It is wrung and ought
not to be done," he continned.;
BRIEFLETS
"Keep to tne middle of the
road." is ancient advice, but
today it is only the road hog
who does it.
A stiff upper lip is as com-
mendable as a loose tongue is .
objectionable.
People who hit the high spots!
when young often spend theiri
old age in the low ones.
The fellow who recognizes
the goodness of others is mere-
ly responding to the saint' qual-
ities in himself.
And yet there is one advan-
tage in keeping prices up a lit-
tle longer. We can wear last
summer's suit without being
termed too cheap.
The brainiest man in this
town would probahly be the
last one to look in a glass to
find him.
Newspaper editors learn
many secrets they are not sup-
posed to know, lint don't wor-
ry. They also learn to forget
he things it is not licst for them
TI) remember.
Some people come into this
life with a wail, go thmigh it
with a growl, and slide out with
Li snarl.
---
The devil knows his own, but
we strongly $11SpeCt that he is
averse to :111
tame with some of them.
A rose by any name may
smell as sweet, but the rose
that blooms in your own home
garden is sweetest.
•Hand IN a 41.0.1ar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
misney.






Corrects defects of vision,
tits and grinds glasses to suit
IMPROVIn t Ill; t`4,.1 ; gs %I:I:.
SundaySciloi
I Lesson Y
AU) NC% I. II 1.11'z,  An, ii,, tree,
of the treating Ilthoel. /4, .1r !IR.'. In
elltut• of (Invite* I
nt,' IS , •
Lesson for February 8
CHRIST'S INTERCESSORY PRAYER
TEXT-John 17 I.:91
'Ii 'I TEXT -• Bolt Father, 1.•et,
'1411 1111111., ,,1t.
0"111,i41 111, y(I" Los
OMB me. mtv• ./..11111 i? II
1.1t1%1 A It Jean* Pru)Inn Cu,
I', ivittIs
J.nu. Prry•ct
IN 14:11)11:1,1.% ILL AN I. 51:51,11111 tip-
It' l'hrisi'm Prat,', Ille
AM) ToP
1;7- eh, Vrityer.
NIG Prayer for Himself (vv. 1.5).
Fully cointetou. 11,1 of
 I1In
eruclnilnn Wit* IT .111.1
to Ito. Father selling. "1 Ilnrify fl
it Son.
ihm thy 111110 111111.
iii.ootnIng Into the world tool 11.
Stint ewe innotIon Ill,' siorineatIon
the Father In oriler that the rather
might lie ttl.wilte.1 It its- 
111..e.,nr)
that the Sou snout,' lie glorltii•il
I. T.. 111inhail Iteen105,11 the pais
rr to lilt,. Eternal Life to God's
Chosen ones 311. Eternal life
Is katraledge tor snit it 
rIglit relation
to the true (10.1 and 
,Il"L'L 4101141.
Thus we Ptee that eternal II(e Is 
it ro.
and root an ••nt0.
2. 11e Veil/Are.] T1,11 III' I1:01 
1.10
hilted the Work 4 'outioltie.1 Tti
o 111n.
(4. 4). The definite Anti, is Idol: Ith
came to do tiny In give etellnll 
Iii',' 10
the chasen I if i;,1
II. His Prayer for
Disciples (vi. 11.1111.
1.'Ltd r Presentation (vv. 11 
Mr
Mil not pray flail they at
oll., talo•ti
ant of the wield hitt tha
t they
144. kept front the F., LI 1...
Iii.' Its III. hill 111:it 
_
111 alien we 1...liet •
 ! • 1•:,•
(1) I 'brim n.....ls our
 II, ini st r).
Those who have loam initile par
takers
alf the .11.1no life Jo-, Ilea reprr-ent11-
Met: Ill the notrid.
(2) 55'e ins grs.s. slisswiti
pried In it, it 1,
It prepared pl.tre and
heist. heel, preptife,1 for Li '.1I1 I, MO
nOtted into It.
(3) The world loris Its.
 l'ItrIst ii,'
elsrea thst the tlisi•iptss are Ito. light
nf the world, the salt of U., 
earth •
(Matt. it lilt Only ais the light of
the 1.orti Ablnes forth through tho IllS
rnn the In the world tln.,1
their is is
2. Thi9r SanrttfleatIon (vv. 17 
1(1,
11) Sanirlfy means: Firm', to NM
apart ; that ineann then that the 'Es
ctioles were to be set apart to 
.1,, ,
ape.•Ifi, work ,.4 represent-I-fig -r•
St.:411110. If. elernse: Moe,. who nr.• 5,1
apart as ;Its represontatIves the ,
esinnial eletit..Ing gra.... In Itiiike thin '
%easels fit for 11,e :Shifter's use.
(2) '111,-. Instrutoent used (v. 
171
They were to be s4nelltied
God's truth. th ,d's truth Is 
i1
(3) The tairlai.te (v. 1,)
were settetlile.1 Lit ord.., •
might be toelltled for II - tr. j
I e world.
(4) JYKlii4...s.13 ssamit,
that purpose (v. 191. 11.•
esatatile.
III. His Prayer for His Future
elplee (vv. 20-260.
1. Their Finite:Won (vv 2.,
great t'olirera ail
s that nit
at Id Ilt quilted.
(1) The gran.] pattern fit*
Rust union Is the union .
between the Father awl tbe s.e•
21).
(2) e ninklut,
tills union (v. =). The v1.1
glory nf 0.1 In Christ (II ,
Is Oar grain! In,entIve
the bellevern.
(:1 1 The purinnle (v. 2:11.
nreme ntvleetIvn In t1,r
IwIlevers Iv
dint 410.1 sent Jev1P.:. •
2. Their 61..r1r!,,,t,...
Th.' 11.rnit -
ship With the I. Owl' tit,.
fn11,,welilli Mliii tol*
hut he Illso liaik• rot
Mile alien he shall g.
(1) that the:.
where I nin- 0' 741
ent glory •
They are now el... !•.
...10.0uell It does n.11 yet
1hr; *10111 tie.
110 They flow . -
an.1 therefore shl.!'
While there it Ike .
want* III*
In Ilesven. Ile sal , 1
of ,lient fall Into thi.
it ithiileth alone," 55'e .
•
say- flint tittle.o the
r.. 11,:hven 171trIst "ill
(171 -1411.44 my g100-
helle,er shall nhare Ow






A 1...flp to the 11,og Is
Charity I. the Itone sl,







Men* Ii. - .
their souls try • , 
r.• •
Ii
Friday. F4.1r.•tiary (it II,
11. 1 ,1 ,y 1:1)(1H,\ LI I IN
.,14111(;11 111([111*''
()tw(I( lite t•Tett)yst s til the N par.
N1111111;1 V ;Intl 'f'110.-,.. FI ). ! c'\. It
••'I'110, \‘Hi
With l ;41 •I ,.'1:1111 tut wading role.
If ;:r,,
\‘'('( 1 110. 4(hIY, I''+'1)111;II'Y I Ii II.
-'1'111• NI;11) "I H' I 1.()11111 II;irli"
\\II! I :irk' hos Mid II,' ti liii r.
A iirttliitt ol Fighting' :11.1) and Fait hful ‘1'oinen.
111(1 Fri.. Feb. 12 13.
Iiie Sono!. Special, Done li,s NlacLeon. Edna Murphy
and Nlariorie Daw, in
1'1i"
Feature Comedy. "Ile that ‘Vaits to Laugh Last Alas,
Ile may not Last to Laugh."










Stoves, Ranges and healers ii
A RANGE- ON WHICH .
DAUGHTER CAN COMPETE WITH MOTHER
If a Range is Judged by the Work it Does
The Princess Rules the Kitchen.
Meldstn timp. :it in more comfort, aro some
of the ITINCESS' .. Look for this name.
ALLENS:PMN.CE55
OPPI R•11FARING IRON IZANGLS
f.• H, ' Olit till earth in
• ureS ;,..1111t1
"lome Tea( farts. PritwenA
izt it cool kitchen. .1 .
t...lt. us. it t, Ii Ilmoven impossible. 'I •
b•mperattli us. ills. plo lot Miti. Nu heutml .
1.,•ss t:ul. Aon. tbiral Handy warmillgcluots.
,p!tituly duputlAlabm., lu:bitit lea water,
"Aikthe took"
Darling Hot Blast Heaters
have been sold in Fultion many -c.!iirs, and sse are still selling them. They
are the best and lowest priced heaters on the market and made in all sizes..
Allen's Parlor Furnace
still heat from four to tit c rooms. Wc sell them in plain and enamel finish-
Beautiful in appearance. keeps lire lit crnighl. Easy to operate, and
economical with fuel. We invite you to come sec our splendid line of Stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE CO





in seeing that III) Calls
upon ilh UCCICIN Ch the CO'
ber% ice that we can render. .‘nd
Ii, that end Vic uttend to e\ try
detail personally.
It is the highly personal type
iii ser% ice that is MOS( aPpir-
C tor it is the highly per-





Di. LOWE • • • A.r STUBEILEFIELD
L4\AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME 
//
4.,.— %••Ir_,,,,- i,ffiktciefil, '4"- •
...„ ...
ji:-.
. ;,,=, ,ii lil
IP'
PI . ‘,,-• _.- ....is...,... , 2
NI. F. DeMYER
Builder of
Radio Scis ti; . Order
,aig K man:,
setm of tithes as desired in connection.; made wit limit :01 ampli-
fier.
Make a Specialty of Building RADIO SETS that Do the Work
to Perfection. Priced at $35.00 and up.
Installed in Your Home.
All batterie,; and wiring concealed in cabinet 22 inches long,
10 inches wide. 11)1.. inches high, finished to match the furni-
ture in your home.
With a radio in your home, you get all the latest happenings,
musical programs, speeches by big men, latest market reports,
weather forecasts, and everything. worth while. going on
throughout the United States. Entertaining and educational.
We invite you to call any i-telling and let us show and dem-
onstrate a two tube set polling a loud speaker.
M. F. DeMYER, BUILDER OF RADIO SETS TO ORDER
408 Park Avenue Fulton, Kentucky.
al
I WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe




We are prepared to till your coal order with
the coal you want. The price of coal at the
raises will soon advance a good deal.
Give us your order today and save money.
Don't delay longer, for delay will cost money.
CITY, ic)qAIL Co.
Fl ILTON ADVERTISER 
What is the Chamber Boos r, BRO'l HEIM BOOS; :
of Commerce?
flu' (Ii i lii iii-ur Commerce
I he viiici- of the city.
It reflisits the ideals of the
Will y.
It X preS.44',1 the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
thisse who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It reduces unm.ganized dc-
Iii an organized unit.
speaks ill defense of the
gosal name of the city.
Ii defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
It is the center of worth
whiI( enterprise.
It is the magnet that draw.;
outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
ci‘ ic pride.
It is the power house of prog
It is a composite picture of it
city as its citizenship would
have it.
THE FULTON CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Will Give You Advice arid Pro.
tection—A Busy Or-
ganization
The MV111phis Chamber of
Cummerce .1 imolai recent
had an editorial which is in
pert as tollows:
"The Chamber of Commerce
knows a good deal more about
what is going on in the city
than the average person sus-
pects. Business men would
save themselves embarrass-
ment and money if they would
consult the Chamber of Com-
merce about schemes that are
presented to them." It then
gm's on to tell how an organi-
zation went into Memphis and
tried to tie up the merchants
in a promotion contract that
was only a money maker for
the outsiders, and how the
Chamber of Commerce got on
the track of the schemers and winter and summer.
tipped off the members of Ss,e, The plant is equipped with
C. of C., and so saved -Elss-in-Hatioderst- appliances for mans
from getting into a "Jam." Texturing ice cream and only
The Fulton Chamber of Corn- the very best and purest ingred-
11101'Cl! has done the same class lents are used,
idf work a number of times in Ice cream is a most wlii
t he past year, and has saved some and palatable food a fel
the merchants of this city a should be eaten fri.i•iy, e-sas
good many hundreds of dollars cially during the saninnir
iy either declining to endorse months. The quality t timed
sake advertising sshissoss istss- out by the (7ulver plant is ab-
duced by outsiders or by let- solute's- pure, hence its great
Ling the members know of such popularity.
schemes in time to prevent The plant is situated at .106
their being taken in. Main street and the public is
on two or three occasions invited to call there and inspect
some of the members have been the premises at any time dot ins
"stung" but it was due to the business hours.
fact that they failed to com-
municate with the secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, and
so did not know that the solic-
itor had either been turned
down by the Chamber of Com-
merce, or else had carefully
evaded the organization so as
not to be hampered by its in-
vestigations and refusal of its
sanction.
If the members would re-
member and ask any stranger
who appears with some new
Idea on odvertising or coopera-
tive scheme it the Chamber of . pany also has a branch busi-
Commerce had passed on it, ness at Dyersburg, with fin en-
they will save themselves and viable reputation for the deli-
cious products turned out.
, c;t1,,i.)1 1.11 , •
WV' ;
\VI' 1 •.1111ii,1 ill 1/1`Citiill•
7,1115
It t' .111 I ;
N7V11 7, ( 1/10 '
1:111 7 ,110. 1111,1)7 i '.() ill.. .1
.1.hal's 1/m11, /11V 1.17,011,r,
lii in - fl
hilton is rust as good a town
As 1111YWhell. you'll hit ;
There's naught 1111 vill'111 can
keep it down
If we keep boosting
Let's trade at home, let's bit a
yell
Ey ;is al pride ;
There's ime thing all can do :IS
That's boost, my brothel
boost!
\\ hen any fellow stars, to
knock
This town in any way,
, Our dads to dig, our maids I"
mock,
oer Cs% ernment to flay,
take the knocking iinc
aside
.And, ere your hold is loosed,
lust whisper gently, "Darn
your hide,
I Now boost, you knorkei,
boost !"
Culver Ice Cream Co.
their fellow members a consid-
erable amount of time and
money. It does not take long
to telephone the secretary and
Ito will do the rest.
This is just another instance
of the benefits of cooperation
of the members of the commun-
ity. and shows how much the
VIimmunity depends. and must
depend on the nmtual aid of its
eit.sens.
Even if you are not a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Com-
merce. you can always "tell
your troubles" to one who is a
member or to the secretary.
particularly the latter, for that
is his job and it is up to him (.0
see that the idea is put before
the proper committee or the
next meeting so that the inter-
ests of the community at large
may be properly looked after.
Of course, it would be much
more pleasant if you were a
member and could bring the
matter before the members
yourself. and just a mere men-
tion of the fact that you would
like to be a member, in almost
any gathering of business men
the,:e days, will bring forth a
number of application blanks
-----
During a recent visit to
(Silver lee Cream compels;
'dant we found it the eta
171.ffieSt and MOSt attral- 7:
,iablihmeni of the kiwi .
;lave ever seen. It is (bade;
if there is }11101 her jet,
factory in the South that s
squal it in point id scrupolos
cleanliness and general attrsi•
:iveness; and what makes this
popular F'ultion concern doubly
I nteresting is the delicious ifs.
cream and frozen fruit salads
manufactured here.
The product is a favorite in
Fulton 0/1(1 it is used in fam-
ilies, hotels, drug stores aioi
restaurants in large quantil .
Its fame has extetded all
this section and large guts
ties are shipped daily to cif:,
and towns in West Tennessee
and Southwestern Kentucky.
Mr. John M. Culver is the
manager of the business. He
came to Fulton some years ago
from Clarksdale. Miss., and
established the business and it
has been a success from its in-
ception. due largely to his in-
domitable pluck and energy.
Mr. Culver is one of Fulton's
most popular young business
men and a member of the City
Council, and the company un-
der his management is one of
our most successful industries.




riage of 31iss Blanche Treva-
than. of Vulom. Ky.. and Mr
in the Hall holci, with the Rov•
litlhle memhors
two I'amiljes.
The bride is the (taught or „f
111r. and Mrs. R. I,. Trii‘ ant hait
of Fulton, while Mr. Goodwyn
IS a nephew of 'Sirs. I. J.
:1 6nt .6 
Broadway.
of i'initit.ah. residing at6
MARRIAGE LICENSES
The following marriage ii-
tenses were issued by County
Court Clerk Henry at Hickman
last week.
Sam Ragsdale to Miss Sudie
M. Williams of Obion County.
Tenn.
Britt Baker to Miss Eliza-
beth Elam of Obion County.
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nere Is a 'Reason
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Don't ItA your home
run down
Repair it Mit spriste with genuine Beaver Board. The oast
of refinishing an old room or making u new one with Beaver
Boerd is esceedingly low. And the work is quickly SIMI
easily done. No eh litter.
Nail the bi4, flawless heaver Board panels directly ever
old plaster ti, to joists and studding. Either was the job is
permanent and repair free. For Beaver Uoerd walls mind
ceilings can't crack or fell.
This knotless manufactured lumber is the ideal material Ihr
Covering creaked vvell• am/







Intorior repair- Ira riemodatiad
work oi all
We will glsdlv figure en ens. Beeler Board work yesi
want to do. Our prtces are right *Nte can make immeshing
&slivery. A phone c.in gets us ouch. job.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Plione 96.
' 'S Fourth Street.
Fulton, Ky. Rural Phone 1-84.
"Every Day in every way, we endeavor to
Please our customers with better service."
PAUL DeMYER
Store No. 1, Commercial Avenue
Phones 119 and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.





We sell everything to be found in an up-to-date
Meat Market and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality.
We also 'buy and sell Poultry, Eggs and Butter;
Prompt Delivery.
+++S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.S.-S-SOSstsisisis:,:ststststs:••:•+.0.4•S•4•+++++++++++++++++.
Trade with the adver-
tisers in this paper if you
want the best values.
++++-+.7.,:••7. + -7..7., .7-
..1.1•1.+1.i.,+++++++.:,+++.:-+-:•++++++++.1.+++++++++++++++.1 ++++11
"="'' = t7•7- •
:4
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Consult he Advertisers on .0A11.i,
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If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on







PREPARING TO GRf W
ROSES, OR LAYING
THE FOUNDATION
I I : iii F11,1,4111 the Iin.:111,,I1
dee ided upon the :4izt and
shape of our twils, yoll ati
it it\I ready to prepare the soil.
.‘114.1 ulII. ii.• d1111• 1 1 i11111, 
•-•,1
ii i u.iI.i ld clilliatc,
a, :MI ttl !Ito col-
It valor I it' ic ut•t.c4. I
e•111.
ill .t dollar Ii .I. Ihaii
- rose ill :tI . 1 ..•
t.w 3101 1 01.' 41!•:t"
nitt-i lie pro', hied, ti
cu are I.. eotirt "Wet
leer' are no more ,,00ltiei‘p
health and liappine‹., for co.,es
thatt for children. Examine
your soil ; if t her.. scolliS a need.
provide draitiaiTe. Itiatiove the
soil from your bed Iii I ht.
6(04.111, SVti foci ill'
IMO,. (hell h,. hill tont
with a layer .4 I or 5 inches of
small stones. cinders or any
good drainage material tliat
will readily "take" the tvater
trout above. Th.. soil is seldom
retentive as to require tiling
, I he water away and. iii-
.• Hine times out of ten, no
al drainage ;it iIl tvill
I.• Anil, the good ;Willi so
often found ilitectly beneath
hat
t a I iv i ri .1' ei I Ity !pc i ng
(' \'‘.0 \-101 1./1`,1. Ili a
iii of at lea,i IS and
th.rotighly miKetl with ;Wool
one-thirti its hulk or retied
• c.•.. Masi
let' tilloss's.t1 lei lietICh lilt.
rcl
all loses like the same
soil,. The Hybrid Perpetual,.
for example, a tat,t  , itv
or loam; so do the lwat no-
growing climbers; taereas the
Teas. Hybrid Teas and the like,
revel in a lighter soil and a
warmer one, with less than 50
per (Wit clay or loarn, and
more sand or leat
It is difficult to give the
• l'iCh soil. If your soil
is light and saiblv, and you call-
not well r"pla.... It
may be greatly impro‘...i
mixing a little clay or rich loam
with it when trenching. If
your soil seems too heavy, it
can be made lighter and more
open by adding sand, or even
coal ashes. Ti. be good for
roses, the soil must be such as
will not quickly transmit to
'the roots sudden surf ac.
• es of temperature. If it lit pos-
sible, after the soil in your bed
has been prepared. give it time.
rz* t Nvo tlacoe 11)11111111.,.. 111
,11111. III41.1.11. 1/ la II!!!1g
111St•A.
(Continued in next issue)
DRAMA OF FEAR AND
COURAGE
The Orpheum Thcatre pre-
sents the Playgoers leatim
"The Man She Broitoht Back."
on Feb. I I. Ii is a drama 01
fear, courage. faith and lit, in
the rugged Northwest. written
by Jasper Ewing Brady. who,
years ago stamped himself as
a writer of virile screen drama
with "'Hie Island if Regenera-
tion." Earle Fox,. Doris Miller
and Frank Losee are featured
in "The Mall She Brought
Rack." Produced by director
Charles Milb•r.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use




thrice -MO Lake Street.
Plume 216.








III r!!e11111111i111 11t1111 been 1 REPORT OF ACCOUNTANIS
revels.ttl at Salyersville that Benny HIGHWAY BOARD MADE
Puirkk. who lit e. on 4..w
Magoiltit I '01110% 100011111e1i W.. .11
101 lot serious13, If me fat..113, Itt•
Jaring her
----
Bleetrie More than 52.110 •. IN
r .6 . 1, '1:: ..11!!!1..“
11,1111e fund it,
.111•0 ci,•••••11 111 111-41
ida repr. !Ile
%V 1, :II chant.. of the heal
.1
14,1 I 1 41,11 .6
sun.
1..
t. I 'ovn afte•I' is 1 ,
1 • -641.4-r. Ala:..o;
..• ...•I Ilte lousi.
-
11-year ttl(1 1,011 of
(los 1..111,e, AI W11,1 Its CS NIX
so1111I c.tcc'r,', %%IA klehed Ity it
mule •. leatlittg .,:.!
s1at013 .‘ns the 3,ein
,Itilet ,1 1111i1 5vas A... I
tots 4. boo. 010 1111110 1!
SWIII•11 ccl,. l• l, cc.
I t, ii, io• ftimla •.
over... rise ,,,,•,,hclons, tic,.
the ittosentent, Its prosper:13
Iseoling ;t .%t•re
dist'01-sed 1.3 1Vtalioll l'weet, Sc'' r
e:..•,
or lice x.clettal La.
TI,,' \Iarkvtiug 
111111lie111114 held at I I ',II
I -I... .1h..1.1., 2.. to..11
Allem Ie. lull iron, the r•,....;lez




,11 fr•!Itl 1 I. fee to
!!!!!!! - rm. 11111
11, W/1111111 :Ile I,.. "t I: 1: 1
.1 te.:e.gr.ou the
.o!‘ the -
ont of eolienti014 ill JIM/
.111tontry 15, 1102S,
'f• t.t
tr year. V11111.11 31111e 30,
and oonstru,..
were awarded," the re-
"%vitt. the excol)tion
ae Tomo( matte-
T. tin.i an sward-
. •-.. ..,, liftltiers tile' of these
f...ot.•!•1! etc leptIol,I. too 1.1.1 tahl1111.
Ti'.,,', nem.] on Mind Itt st•vell
lion.litt,s, not be {sag-
thc itt..1 11,4e Ni•VI111 projects were
'Bearded to the Ittwes; bidders; on
Ti e other hand, tate tstn not state that
tills was 11.4
•Li tt its, of oh. eoh.• In.
11:0 110111110 beok recite.' go(st
wt.l stolicient reasons as to why throw
1."11111•11.1. 51.0111 'tot awarded to :ht.
I.. • toe rs."
•he rote. 3ears stiret3 bonds mere
ti', ''c fr.eni sue.yssful bidders
on tIi.., the
GAS INCREASE DISAPPROVED
Rate To 20 Cents Per Gallon Arouses
Owensboro Official.
owenshoro, 1(y. 4 hVI•11.11,01.0
were led to believe a few months ago
that the days of 20. cent gasoline were
gott.• forever. However, they learned
, drote their limousines and
the gas statitots recently
prhy cs•itts it gctl-
c'.!. ihscrishoro.
c' I l'wensliordi Si Pill to the
;.,,litz $5.10 for a large
to an hetet...nil-
• 't t- heican tts...rstIons
b, nmatlite. .51
th.tt thin. tztai was selling at twenty
three emits H gallon. The new
Tally cut to 19 cent... In it few
the CUt to 17 rents,
mu.- I. ' !engin of motorists, ,%11.•
tattles,. that the days of
ere returning. The new
• ;d ci tee' 'ltd station on
t of the popularlty gained
down the gas price in
1%1...1 ail of the gus stalons had
p!,14',1! fly out announclin: gas a: 20
cents a gallon.
it-nom...I...ter Henry Cline, who led
the 0,3it for t-heap gas III obwenshoro.
sititouneed !hitt he will hate at, Melo-
Mate investigation of the 1We...I riso
In !to. price of gas. The la,h.la a.h•at
"short stoeks and low sai,
pty" :-....naed In the Inorease. Commis.
.
Ille.t.or Citric !I:14 abont decided to re
55 mteshur.:. I!!!!!!!!Ill -kdaltt., the ic.:01.4 tank that Is hat,-
Years Beetotit Fork 11, Jul r.s,gliliNli it Illtsilleteal gas
sereence.1 Oft.ste years imprisen-
merit for the kliling of Imn S•iters,
010, last Slay It. Lege:ter i 'omit), after
a Jury Mel foami him gui:t3. In was
the fit:in itenin•titiary 14011 1 1•10, 1111-
1.0,10d 011 111111 11111-1i4; the 1111,4•10 S104-
.4..,13 of the. l'oart. A. .0.
Sititinp, 4'0111111.01, e..!•11', At'orn..3,
proseoniei the else. and Adtims was
defentle.I hy .5. J. K..-1 of Jetikli s, Ky
l'aris it. .hard. the 2 son! •
of Nlr. and NIrs. Joseph It .1..1;es, o'
comov, %vas seritoi-ly
aitott. ;he ite.el cocci loely. whet,
caught front an oie..11
gr.tie...thitt. 'offering severely ft,.tti
It.,' burns, physicians say tin• child
will stasis,. as it did not inhale tto•
flames. The el.11,1's mettier tt:1-e
eui ahout the. hatlek !slid arms while
extittgai•iting the thanes.
-- -
Paris - lien NVoodfortl, It-cut rt 'tin
coont.3 ta\-. cominissitmer, has isou-
Meted the 10,0,-.611.1.411 for itoie..1...11
4'0(.1113. whfell 111cre:-.•,- eter
the last asses:no ut Of StI7iLiee3, 11/1..
MAW, i,c th.• 4.161.1.eiNt.t1
pluct..I 16) thu
;Pi{ 11 11.3,. 0 Or,,I 
t !Lt.
1;tir10) S10,1et) ‘111,1 tta• Itta
izett C.eit.poi,y, In
Ittnirbon Comity. The raist. was 510
PUBLIC
ON
Thr Statement of Condition In June,
1021 and Revised January, 1925
P,ceented to Gov. Wm J. Fields.
Showed a Deficit of 93,919,865.07
ttc•p.,,
tic, Department
St.oe anal Iligh.sa3. by ilium
7.11rey i..e . 1,111,Ith., fent,
Ii gc.•olinIalsott, cc it Igersotelelly pre.
The pernii•titer in • t,•.t Icy \‘' 'hair
fte II ,tic sc'cc i .0101114
Ic 111.1 It 00 i•Li. 1•01,,m13410010%
I • 1.1,1i..e* rtelelm,
' e• rtmeert f.er the foilr
.11111.• 110. 11112 1, .ral • '
• t• ,I• t''4 - , hotind and d




ihsttitsbortt - Ann.tunceittent ssits
Mil& that no. er Mr. anti Slre
I.. J. 4:ear3. fortner13 Ile M. V. Sim.-
aN•11 propert3. Jost east ef 41st 1'11'4.0: O.
he converted into an int1rautr3.
It will be known in the future at
I ileights, named fer the
ftesnder of the Iteti ere.., Ti.;' home Es-Mall Chief Fined
,11.• Or the ...est is•auttrut tIc west- ci-lurI it.
ke11111elsY, .11111 5511,1 1111111 old, former postnia•ner at 1.eit.•,,q. .1.
:le NI. V. :Monarch, it noted K3., tined $71"..0 by Judge t's.tat el
t•tone3. and at the thee m. Moorman on g 6.liarge of t•%!...:. c ut
1 Ile 1111ela hOIlle III 5% esterit meem.y from Mg cemph,y,
pleaded gullty following hit
then( Not ember ?T, je. alleged to fet.e
asketi tottne.t from attat.hes it
Leitchfield postertier to "help 1,0 'or
./111.11or sers its. and oftlee fixtures '
Mt. Sterling --Testimony eas
'.1 lit in the st.pi.,..d murder trial Mid
proof ccag * ,'r,s I Ohnie:IIIa.
.:k..0,-Ites for the defense e ere tititde
' lienry Watson and w. It, while,
ccii for the state is Herbert ti....r.., of
th.-hester, and Commonweal:It's At-
?erne, C. Ilionilton. The 11,1--
foe 4001 ;I:110S ere It111 “11
11111,11 Of the proof wail VOIM-1111i,•10r
the Instructions %cert. rrati by
Prewitt. the .Itiry totth the ease.
Th.'1'Ittirtl clatrged with the murder
of Sant Seay, In this county.
Maysville — Elbert Slaybnek, who
played with the local teatn In the
..;t1 Bluegrass League, signed a mn-
tract to play with the Norfolk. VAL.
:he coming PiNtstill
Ili...inn Fire tlettn.:111 to hate been
enits...1 1.3 aer....the w1ring trotted the
Cassino's ronfeellottery, it three-story
frame building In the business distrlet
The toss on 11:04.k
[Mel thtUri.g %cite ..NUMIltell at $3.000,
otocrell by houranee. A mod-
ern brit l. building ttill be ereeted on
the slit, W. 0: Hensley announced.
Open New Cable Line
Louisville A new high-speed eah.e
direet to the Azores 111111 SI1111,1 !1•11
IWO tee...ti opened icy tile NVI,' • • "II
rnion Telegraph f'empany for
traffic to these plaees, it was an-
notinoed here by 140rft1i1: in,
stiperbeendent of the Western
at LoubwIlle. eable, which iti Ice
first to t•ontiect dIretely th.•
State.; anti Italy, will he 4,71m natt••.-11
miles ..mg, c,r altotit 3.422 land 'hi ets.
The 1...ting of a final seelon
gun, which e ill run from Ma,
laP11111, to Remo, Italy,
School Teams Named
1V1111., W11
Ham Porter and Mary Perkftni 'fr.nt-
hlt. ha vi' been sel.....ted 1.3 the
kInstille school to represent the In-
stitution cut the State debating. .141,1
...eiCt..0.1 to he.lei in
toxin:toil Ti Ma3. The lioplitnssille
tstain the State ()heating contest
last 3.tar.
Magoifin Paster Quits
Salyerstli... Ti, !Le.. William
Savage, past .,r of the S6ilyersylIli,
t`hristlan Obureb, has resizned his
eliarge and will go to California, It is
announeca. ttev. Sir. Savage
l'411196.el ion In Ills ehnreh In
his farew el' SPrmeett Nihon hr. ge..e.iseel
Ittemhe•rs eel. Itle. church or To.irit:o
over:0111g pulldi
profane language and other
Ing eontinet. Ile will 'loll Hopkins
rel, before going West. The Rev





Ph (i7 IC 730
r';:1) I
i.)rornpt Delivery
lior Particular People Itho
Want the Best in
DRY CLEAN! ri\-,
AND
SANITARY PR ESSI NG
The O.K. Steam Launch y is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the 41tc3t and most modern
appliances for doing hi -class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Spring Nu Wit to Clean
n • I











Wt. are glad to
dies of the emp'..%,,,
Ceotral ti i olicit...
lion of business for t
heir com-
pany. which snows the
 good ea-





The employes oi 
course.
the more bu,n ess the
ir
company obtains. tile 
n.ure
nien it %yin be abl t 
employ.
o! that the exti a %-ork
 will he
made more or less 
permanent
if the business is 
itireaseti suf-
ficirnt to demand it.
During the year just 
closed,











cars that no doubt woul
d have
touted via some other 
line, but
for the activities of the 
I. C,
employes; there were 
3,891
carloads of freight 
procured
which was new busines
s. and
79s passengers that would
 have
ii,o-haps used some other 
line.
All of the above was 
obtain-
ed by the employes ot t
he Ten-
nessee Division, and does
 not
cover the system.
Never before in the hist
ory
of industry, have emplcyes 
tak-
en such interest in their 
com-
pany as the present-day 
em-
ploye, and it is indeed 
gratify-
ing to see such peaceful 
rela-
tionship exist between 
employ-
er and employe. Democ
racy is
a wolitlerful thing. not o
nly for
nations, but for industries 
as
well, and is rapidly ga
ining
headway in the in
dustrial
world.





The Illinois Central Railro
ad
has awarded contracts for sup-
plying the cars and mot
or
equipment for operation on it
s
i;uburban passenger cars in the
forthcoming electrification of
its Chicago terminal, 
about
which appeared an article 
in
The Advertiser some time 
ago.
The decision of the Il
linois,
Central to undertake electrifi
-
Ation of its Chicago termin
al
lines was made two years 
ago.
After a very extensive in
vesti-
gation of the Engineering 
prob-!
lems on the road in October
.
1922, a plan was announced 
of
1,500 volt direct current elec-
trification. The contract just
awarded is one of the final
steps in the consummation 
tit
this improvement. The direct
current system operating at
1,500 colts with overhead con-
ductor:4. was adopted. The
tend 28 miles south of Chica
go.
area to be electrified will 
ex-
tend 28 miles south of Chi
cago.
and will include 37 route mi
le-
of suburban line, over which
a heavy traffic is carried.
The electrified section will
he completed and in operation
by July, 1926, according to t
he
present plans. The electrified
lines will be thosc now operat-
ed by steam locomotives 
be-
tween Randolph Street termin-
al, Chicago and Matteson, I
d..
Kensington and Blue Island ill
the Blue Island branch and 
be-
tween filth street and South
Chicago on the South Chica
go
branch .
1. C. Employes Enjoy Opera
Employes of the Illinois Cen-
tral and members of their fam-
ilies to the number of 3,500,
from all points on the system.
but principally from the genet.-
_al offices and divisions adia-1
cent to Chicago. attended a
special performance at the
auditorium theatre. Chicago.
given by the Chicago Civic O
p-
era company on Sunday eve-
ning, January IS. The entire
house was reserved by the rail-
road and the audience was con-
fined to employes and their

















— A Hebrew Torah,
aeld to he the smallest 
to the .orld, hi
La the posseeelua at Benjamin B
oner -
Mali. Inalmilati of this + 10'
Althotigh I I contains 1,411Y 
INV. 1161141.11
itCh titeuritres lest Mot
t a quarter of
in in - ti t
he tiny volume
la coMplete as Ith the 
Ms book* of the
Torah. The boo
l, it one and thre
e
atofrentho Pl, 1.00K atil r1r1e11•
41:-
militia or sti Ini•h wide.
lireverimin. .11., Ilion at 
411151 N..1111
khiira in,' •treet. wail that 
he found the
Ii II, brewt e
lute in the
101110 if Kolbe 
ssidois in an mit
burial ground smolt a
 tulle north of
Jetty-Mem 55 mi • bo
y MI nimble
mere than ((nvert 'eery
 age. !Oster-
man Is I no.ne of the
 Holy tit) Pind
has been in the Calteil 
Staten ,,bout
ten
Hei, hallo" Sabbue, 
aocerding to




about the 'ear TO. 
Ile obtained hal
1144/1.0 front the feet 
Mat an) one who
eillio. 14. 1.111 111,11111 hun
gry 11,11 It dug
(kallial went dose mal
ls/led taidibillt),
woo one of the three r
iot, lien of wit.
Janke/tient. the "thor i"" living 
liak Med Into live groups: Arolliteeture.
'Lawn Goryou and 
Hen Zisit -ha- varniture. deeoration. aria ot the t
he-
Kesel, each of whom
 luel In lila store
housea enough to II 
II% Me the be
111114:6•111.11Y a1,11 ne
oessittles of
Lit, for ten years. Hut an
 these three
favored police with It .
 the reatoto
burned their hogrole of 
grain, oll and
wood causing the terr
ible fnilitne
which swept at Met time.
A,•eording to Itriuternita
tt. the tooth
of Ben KOMI wes a alt 
of crest In
terret to members of the 
Jes1„11 rate
who made pligrlitinges to
 Jerumnletti,
and rontnIne.1 many relies of
 the first
century after Owlet, The 
iiilnlitlare
T.a.iti wui prebei.'y 1.1v ered 
by env
of these vixitors. lie belle!
. es.
"smallest Bible" 114 proved In
the Hebrew language In 
microscopic
type with•li cannot be read 
with the
milted eye. Under a strong uta
guify-
ing however. the typ
e shoot., ind
renuirlsablv Hear-eta and h
old. and
one who understends the Intiguage
 "sin
tail tt Sery easily, ---




It In tgrect Buildings for Display
of Decorative Arts.
PIM& -A city going up o tilde
dey. Sti,h Is the "f11111 voni,„:). • ,
visitors to Perla %% lien they 10.4. •
Me great building* being ereci
oil •
Moen the l'hoespe eil,,neee to
ot
Eeeisntote ilea Int elldee to pro,
*Molter for the littornatloird t•1111.1
don of .1,5-unit Is.. ii Or., 
(0
Ot•tober,
Situated on both insnka of the Seine.
the exhibillou mound+ is tit ,•oter an
•rea of 10 acres It ims been
 tound
Clecessary te extend like 
atolla
acroa• the beinitirol
'ire Ill, ettioh sertes
link is •'r the Seine. and tho most
ern bridge In Perla out, hou
se', Malt
upon it will resemble en otii•loilt
 Artie
tare of the days of the Itoili
onn tap
Middle ages.
Moderniton will be the ',Kenne
l
condition 'stein whielt article
., will be
admitted. All copier' or genuine AS-
Woe. will 114; t1,1110101. .t alter
1111




The IndestrIes Int Pod
 I. 1.11111.1-
ate!. street end goo d.'11'. awl tui
tlim
rehl or, hie ti--it ...Wolk id
,
IWO fill, (011 , flit exhilets.
 .tri owl
hiuhuipt ry In n1111111. fill 11'111 iii, nit
In Sa I: all and itililUslry lit Metal:
on snit induoIrt In 1.4•1.111114,
. utiitt isrt
and Intintstrv In glens.
Forniture end hoe...1mM Itecess
Itle,
olll 'Mown 5* it'd leathe
r, • •
gine". textile and poper. 1.
11,14.1
brad will he else exhibited books.
minden) instruturnie mud wilentilioIll
punittei.




perfumery, nutters ltad Jettelry,
pertaitting to tile theft
tor, street mud garden* and (Uni
on
will be slio.n under the leet two
getups.
All the great perfumery hou
ses iv
earls here combined •II.1 will 111
1111. 111111, 11.1,111.,,,.
Yankee Efficiency WaysLighthouse Go to Ruin
Iturnegat, N. J. -1.'he lIghtlmus
e 14,`"'iderf• 
'Ent- tlerntun rutiwtiy
bureau, united States De
pertment of admini
stration is tntrodueleg inter:
run
Coalmen.... hoe pra,•tleally 
abandoned t`flicklirY 01Pihodll•
all Idea of restoring hiatorie Itarnegat 
The bureatioraer. Inherited f
rom In,
lighthouse ,111 the Jersey 1.111111t. 
This venial tittles. la shine phtee to bus.
11(.01 Varioux sithoriltna
ton
is one of the oldent light
houses in
Amerlea. The hoard plans to substitute 
inp•I, en divisional oblefe. are '.. •
a sieet to mert•e navigation. 
(lion much wider latitude !if d
i
Apparently, effort., of those living in 
arid their InItinthe ti 
I —
the %trinity of Barneget 
and of the stre
ngthened.
Ne.A Jersey state officials 
to have the Hy 
way of radioing ot..,.. Ina
regent' government region. this his. pone
es. the administration In negoii
tort.. landmark Moe fulled. If the 
siting for Cli. acquisition of exwmil
ls,
steel works, etc., in which much of
the equipment needed Is to he 
outdo.
The change of spirit le mon noticed
Is connection with advertising meth-
oda A comprehenelte scheme bee
been mapped out for popularizing
travel 1,11 the railways of the
 relet!
thrmigh rowers maps, inovine pioture
alms, and travel ',gawk. umIntio
ned
In foreign eentere.
Si' loud as the railway oat;
restoration. held a oonferenee e
lth merely a depa
ttment government.
Assist:tut Secretors of Commerce 
J. there was little do
ne to met, th•litie
Waltob brake to Meru the 
gotern• propegettil
a tot the roads A It:tined ,
tnent's poritiou In regard to the li
ght. advertising ga
ff Is emu at eon, to
bootie 'led to urge the demon:tient tO 
etalsri
take oleo. to restore It to 
first•eloss Juat Si a
non no the rallwar iiltuitfl-
t,tniU ill 
,
filtration ts on Its feet tionnotaily
. more I
comfortable ears are to be -
itt rued
and put into armlet+.
state lesiolottire does not provide funds
for lie prenerIntion it sill be hu
t it
fe. yearn before II will fall
 Into the
sea.
Robert Engle. member of me 
New
Jensey elate board oomineroe 
and
/33,1gatioD: W. T. Sherman.
 engineer
of the hoard, met Strewn! W. Appl
eby
of Asbury Park, sou of itepre
sentative
T. rieul, Appleby, oho lane 
*Motu
muet, lutereet le the old i
tglithoutie
congress appropr:Ateil Slimovath to
reod..re the olil lighthouse :Mr. Itrake
mil ita-, Ii SI17 tato permanent
17 ft1 1 .,11 411 liled to




New System of Exams
I i •
exii,„Itlatlobr ••••1
Pra Warn.r • ;r01.1
101
ogy drpattment if he rn:•ersity of
callfornia.
This deportment Mel timed the e•-
nay form, requiring the louden( to
weir. at length on ...tend onestIone.
lio„tor Brown did not !Ieeili this is
fair too and ao he formed
 a roe*
Mention of tests.
One of the nee methods requires
the pupil to supply one wont to make
a aentence complete In another 
he
must 1 IllIOS1111 ant-tug set era] alterna-
tives. A third ...hoists In giving him
a number of statement., and adking
him to tell of etteli whether It is true
.
According to Doctor Brown, thla
type of teat gives the student more
ehOlee of (opinion& because more
ground lb covered in lees time. lie
say. It exposes ktiowielige of a 'ob-
ject ..uther then the 11101-0 abiltty to
etate thing*.
"Keep Your Head Cool,
Feet Warm," His Words
Leyden, Holland. There --- ---unrest
recently the tvro hundredth annhor-
ADM' • ,f 11..! death of Or
 Iterndinn
liMerhaas,, , In reiterating
for the two hundreillii time t fam
ous
message he left to his holm
The doctor's executors found :owin
g
' Is possessions it .eole
d hook entitled
' The len.per Sort•etn o
f Modi..ine. lIlt-
filo° had heen s
uet, that all Leyden
was Intel , oted an
d eager for
•• , ! ,, 4,1 011111011 The Moot was
utsi u t unopened mt toddl,
I tart,' mitt It 
contained In LI word-
the doctor'. usulis, 
is, he
'Keep 3oUr head
 1.1”,i :nil: .14-or reri







miles eolith of here, is to Ititibtrgo Its
first renovation sine. It wa
s ereeted
h.T the Fpanish rwlroi. is Inn.
The mission email'''. litsto
rie
Cod an •fieleflt gvav
syonl, wIrl, neon,
:cents hearing the name.,
 of „f
the mall who opened
 the gates to
Western
After the complete restorat
ion of
Carmel iniesion. In Monie
r,', 
In %bleb the famous padre, Junlpern
Serra. Is burled, San Juan Hominid
Mlesion, in San Benito c.iunt)
, oat re- ,
habilitated. The San Jove m
ission ts
nest ou the program.
There are 21 Spanish missions IL
California. separated frotu one an
other by about 35 miles- a day'
. Jour-
ney In the old time,.
The preservation committee is head-
ed by Secretary of Commeroo Herbert




to End Abscessed Teeth
Tor, ,111,), 1 /lit. -• %%1181 IN •
greateat idvance lii 
dentp7 .•
yennt hut aniiiaincial trust n
 tia
College of Etentlatrv here 
as the result
1,f reopoveli work earrhol 
at tho
rnivernity of Toronto 
and ..loo,•,0 en
pertinent,' by Toronto dentlat
o
Briefly, the rtwult if this dIseiiver
IS expeeted to be (
hut no longer wip
there he any Itunger of ali
seeisees form
tna at the nods of teeth. The essenee
of the diseovery is the
 Use „f
amalgam es a pernin
nent tilling rm.
the niot ratiate of 
the tooth. copper
matron !me hoen iined as it 
filling rot
teeth before, Mit not tintli
 WM' I1;1•1
1010N,11 11, 11141. gPIT1111.111111
It In slated that when 
it to „
tooth hits I "-n,  
deotroyed
,'an ho oith i•oop
er 
then. ssili I, 10 danger of e
n Mos


















Mon. and Tues., Feb. 9 and 10)
SUNSHINE MARY ANDERSON
Famous Movie Star, in Persam, stith Feature,
"Too Much Married"
Featuring Mary Anderson.
Wed. and Thur., Feb. 11 and 12,
"Abraham Lincoln"
A Master Production of the life of Lincoln -Wonderful.
Proceeds go to American Legion. Buy your ticl«.ts now.
JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidate Cards
To print for Candidates during the Campaign.
Prices $1.90 per Thousand and up.
-4.
PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/
`You won't be in drbt helps qou lo save 4
--(Increases Self Resbcct Givcs tiou Prestige
P .SII ,13U NESS
.ce News M 
Al
With 11 HI .
A go, :IN 11:1.11‘.
111111WW.
,
I I 1 TON AtwEicrtsriR 
Dukedom News 4. +++4+ 4. .1 '++++++G4++++++.) + • ' i.:•>'444.4•44-14++++4444444444++++ 4 4444,4444+++
MIAS ROSele ell to 1i Om! i'!ofee Ott Mi
s. Milli& Vaughn
Crutchfield was the. week end commodore ,dadynard Saturday Itewl
ieg Green, Ky., lett rti,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. night at the home of J. h
ome Monday night after
Lowe. Pierce. These young men left shott 
visit here among friend
Mr. W. I.. Matthews return- for St. Louis Tuesday night
. Wc 1 and relatives.
ed home from 1,21Wrenvehurg. I are sorry tor our young men t
o John Smoot is able to be on
Will has been in Vatighn's Mus- try those wild guns
,. d.huses--- the streets, but says it will 
lie'
iv schoel through the month of i chasing the money tree
. ,ione time before he attempt,
el Nashville to visit his moth- dren visited Mr. and M
rs. la- Mrs. Allen Reed is no better.Janua
ry. Ile returned by way Mrs. Bud Stems and chit- his 
maii route again.
er's brother. Mr. Ben Phillips. land Adams in Fulton Satar
- Our wide awake grocery ,
Mts. Hester, Lowe, Grand-1 day ami Sunday. m
um .1. T. Jackson, has install-1
mother Love', is; improving alt-I , . 
5-tithe Neutrodyne radio ,
er a long siege of flu. 
I 1010 I I to to, 1.1 .. • ice 
' amily to Pieree lie is !al.—. •' Ito' ij"1"'fit h"1 fr
iends
Misses Virginia Giffin and 
his f " ' • ' land customers. All am'.'
 invited
hia Green
 nf Fulton, 
ing rooms at the Central house. 1 to come and listeh to the pio-'
thP Pierce Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. D. W. Nlat t hews is (lie' 
grams.
Miss Lola Vaiden was on I he gue,i 
„, Ai„1 rs. J. ih.(114,,, sold his farm
sick list last week. Matthews. 
to Welch Cavender and rented
 t to! Edmond Glover farm. Bio h
W. W. JONES 
parties have moved. We wel-
i.orne Welch and family.
, Bert Marr entertained the
young people with a dance last
!Friday night. All reported a
great time.
Miss Obert Reeves and Drew
Wells were united in marriage
Ia•:t Saturday at Fulton.
NV0 learned by grape vine
!fro Paul Webb and Earl Mc-
Nutt, who went to Akron sonic
time ago, have real good jobs.
Carl Myers of Lansing. spent
,e eral days in these parts last




Rom Biggers is sick with flu.
,,• i Forrest House and family o
f
•• Fulton spent the wee
k end with
Nit s. May Ross. Also Chas. Mor-
ris and family.
Winstead & Jones Parker returned from Detroit!
Garrett Bailey and Don i
t.v-o, •, Tennes- I
see was good enough for them.'
Embalmers and Funeral Directors. School is progressing nicely 1at Welch, under Prof. R. C.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT Murray and assistants.
I!
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses, Two
Special Motor Hearses for Colored People. Grave Vaults wit
h Beelerton News
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits
.
Miss Hazel Morris spent last
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funer
als. Tuesday night with Miss Eva
.1:ay Hicks.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORN BEAK and PAUL Miss Lee Ora Oliver was the •;
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant, 
guest of Miss Jessie Buckman •
a few days last week. She was !*!:
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327,
 560 called home the middle of the
. week on account of the illness
 • Miss Loudean Byran spent
last Tuesday night with Mr. J.
M. Hicks and family,
of her brother, Charlie Oliver
Miss Pauline Brown visited
Miss Louise Livingston last
'
Tuesday night.
Mr. Harold White, a mem-
her of graduating class of '241
at Beelerton, and now a student
at Bethel College, McKenzie,
Tennessee, is home for a few
(lays on account of illness.
Miss Katherine Mobley was
the guest of Miss Maude Cook
last Thursday night.
Misses Maude Cook and IA:-
cile Hicks and Mr. John Kiri..
teacher in the Beelerte!,
.•xlmol. visited Mr. Angus Gityti
Ind family last Friday night.
Misses Irene Buckman and
Rebecca Robey and Mr. Ray-
mond McAlister, students at
Normal, Murray, Ken-
acky, are spending a few tla,
at their homes before the op-
ening of the second semester.
Miss Grace Brown was tic
guest of Miss Lucile Hicks last
Saturday night and Sunday.
Miss Jewel Robey, who has
been teaching near Columbus,
Ky., has returned home for
few days before going to school
at Bowling Green.
Rev. Riggs of Fulton circuit,
conducted service at West.,
last Sunday. He delivered' .•
splendid sermon from the texl
"And Whatsoever Ye Ask in
Nly Name, that Will I Do." A
special musical number was
• given by Miss Maude Cook and
• Mr. John Kirksey.
Rev. Riggs and Mr. Angus
• Guyn and family were the
4. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. .1.
Bennett last Sunday.
Shoes for Men Women and Children
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
We sell Shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
The newest in Friedman-Shelhy's creations
Pacific Shoes Atlantic Shoes
For Men For Women
Red Goose Shoes for Children
FANCY FOOTWEAR FINE SILK HOSIERY
MORRIS & FRY
"THE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"






Let Us Be Your
Business Partner NOT BEST
/our partner has a knowledge of 
your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your pri
nted
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have re
garding
priqting and paper, and above all the ser
vice
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orde
rs. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of fo
rms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
00.11.120,ukt
Calm
The Utility 73a.rines.r Paper
Lct 3 Serve You as a Partner_
It is bad form when driving
your car to try to drive between
the headlights of another car.
I You may damage your crank
handle.
Drive to the TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATIM and have
your Top put on. We don't mean
maby.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get our name on the Advertis-
















Special Care Given All












445; I 34.5, '-'51;••;•• I •• is
Ii i'll Ii i SIll three I sttittg
1 icor-.LIII \s‘ 1..tilton
presa.nt olit,ned
\III .ottg aoti pia5 ttr 11,5 SM.
Rtc..:- Air.. 1.11, .\ inter-on Is
. 1)1.‘
..tatasecia.tiou st eo lama. sn .1-10110„.
tst' and I int 0110•, IiIilli,i,ISI
Rev. J. V. Freem..11.
St1111,1:1, I ;I
El, \‘01,Ii I 1 5 11115. {.
S1111da.
11reat:1111,g ii1
7.10 I t in  iv ia
t h.
iil it -L at IL ,,L11
'clitirsdzi night .k leader tot. the etweg• lit
rssa. :mended. o s..t...0,1 10\ 11.ahert 1)tin, on.
Nv‘l N.1 h \le \ander Inman :old F.lizri•
11'intl,. A IN 1,1 ts., • h C.11 .1. v
every da.5 11.t. es...em s i2,5 5,, at,
Ing. 1 a ik
'11-'15 ire 51 111 '1 ".' 1 ` "1. 1 51-
ilo.; at M. E.tlsis,
Freemzi11 Prom .1 'Pc. 1,1 \\ Ii eh:trite of the . hutch
sertrion. All t foe-. •,; ,C1., at the so\ o•clot k
15:1541 st'ulltrna,teI555, !,:tl 5, I.! , 10. NtAT II hiLly lIchi at
Wit • Ism cm, pro..
innly 55 lii hi.i is,7 :I - Ha, tIC1.11 al ranged a 1111
I 1,10,1,i, 1,„ 5 0diall‘• 011\ ita.d
Meth)1 ( • - 
.„,,• 
Itst 4,:11 011 ele,ting
• MO 01. 1.111Colr,.
:111(1 .10111',
e.o.mg papers. on the Alss....1,
.1 'ii''. in China
00. The 10,51 iii 1%'i1 ii
5511 ii !,‘ :\1 V. I:reetlla 1(.
i1511111 1 Ile is v.1 11,11v Its' iiis
10;1 ;Old is
\\Helios.
treat (5)1. all v Ito :11:0
have you beeli to Sunday
school lately': \Veil. come out
and hear our Sunday School
choir. Its really fine.
T. K. \V .:Ili:5ms and lit-
tle son. Thomas, ;it. Mt om1),
spent a 1.•‘‘ days this
week with framtls LI
lives.
Mr. \\'. I.. Cartt•It Sun-
day night to visit his parent -
dear Lexington and
CIL/Se tlp their I11011•
't'he' will return to make theo
home here with Carter ir
Fair Fleights.
Ant: 1)ouglas Seto.. hide
daughter it INIr. and Mrs. Ira
Seay. i recovering from ai.
attack of bronchitis.
The \‘'arner Blackard so, h•-
ty 5%ill meet Monday with Mrs.
Roy Brady on Bark o attnne.
with Bratlx. and Mrs. 11511 11
Bennett host esstts.
11.t.. are glad to say Mr.. \\'.
N. 51stheny is recovering. front
:I few days' illness at her home
77./1 t
Mr. Frank. Merryman is
quite sick at his Home e l. 'Fo y-
le! [le 1..1- ,...:!: is.
glad to kiio‘5. he 11•,•1.
b„, t,
and 5.5 ening t. a' ,10i111
1-.1 etsinnitin.
lsiU ser\ ice 1•1 the :11.0risilio hoist
was especiallv helpf.il to all
ii Ito attended. Four jollied the
5-liurch: 'Ali. and Alt -. 11,..
NValker and Airs. ILL11 1);;;;1...
and daughtor. AaTto.s. The
members of the (Attach all 55 .el-
come them it, our Spe.
cial music at both servict•-•.
Arrnstead and Mr. BersetH..
si.tit ed.
Junior Missionary society
nict today with Ruth Graham
on Fourth street. "I'lley huti LI
good attendance and a good
program. Light refreshments
\cert served dim ing The social
hour.
Are you one to, PraT,e.
meeting Imosters'.' ii a.
had better line up tn. SILL,
soon be behind the time.... Tilt
mentbers of the Tentail T•so.t.5‘.
anis lire leading the sorvit tts
Hon. II. '1'. Snlith wa•
this week and all who atteml-
‘vere benefited.
East Fulton Circle list with
M.rs. Will McDade at -tier Mom,
en Jackson strcm. .\1
Mck.at, and Airs. NV. I_ 11-
er hostesses. Thece were tivcrs
Th
.1n Infortunate Difficulty.
An on difficulty hap-
pened Tuesday afternoon out on
the \V. .1. Lowe farm, .1 miles
south of F'ulton. when it is
alleged that Troy Sneed, a for-
mer tenant 011 the place, hit
Mr. Lowe with a hammer, knock-
ing him down. and then hit him
with a stick. painfully bruising.
him Up.
Sneed was a tenant on the
Lov:e farm last year and had
moved to another place some live
miles distant. He had his crop
,,f 8 acres of tobacco in two barns
On the Lowe place, in which it is
said Mr. Lowe held all interest
aiiil landlord •s lien. On Tuesday
Mr. Lowe learned that Mr. Sneeo
was figuring on moving the to-
bacco from the premises and
hired a taxi and rushed to the
scene *here he found his former
tenant in the act of moving said
tobacco. A discussion ensued,
terminating in the above results.
We understand Sneed was ar-
rested and placed under bond.
His triad will probably come up
before Esq. Mellatle, of ()biol.
eounty. Tenn., Tuesday after-
noon, Fel,. 10th.
It is reported that Mr. Lowe
is getting along as m. ell as could
lie expected an5i able to be up.
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT
‘Vottian'.: Club
!rye, Friday. February (i, in the
club rooms, promptly at 2 p.
nsi. At th.- close of the host.
115515 session, the 1)ranta De-
partment 55.011 present the pro-
gram consisting of it reading
.Mrs. O. L. 5o5vell and a one
..t playlet by Aliss
Tliffini, on and .klrs. S•,w-
cll.
After thc program the club
lIlt adjourn II) Hortibeak's
lialiery, *here they be the
Ins ttt Mr. (;:iy Farmer atm
ilornbeak
!lead the advertisements in
this paper.
Hand us a 56,11ar bill and
4.1 your MAIM' 5511 lie Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Gel Ready for Spring
Here you will find the best line of Curtain
Goods from I Oc to 25c yard.
Kirsch Curtain poles - - - - I Oc
Also a wonderful line of NEW I .ACES
just received, from 2%c to 10c yard
Ladies Hat Shapes - I Oc to 25c
Hat Braid, all colors 10c yd
Hat Braid cloth - 90c yd
Bald ridge's
Variety Store.





(•p to tills dale out' 4.50111.
Iffili.541: 5.5 the chli•cl• fund
reached 81)( •,••••
•••••,d. lit 1,1 l„•1 stop Link,
our goal Is reached.
Class Ni.. 13 held its regular
SlindaY anCrii001! A
Lit 2 p. tn., at the church. ,
'Ivor by the President, 31t.s.
Flippo and 5)pening prayer by
Mrs. Ellt.g.e.
Plans \yore made and dls-
cussed by the different com-
mittees and it was decided thal
the members of this class con-
tribute one dollar each to the
church building fund to he Paid
between this and the first of
July. The meeting was closed
with prayer by Bro. \\*arren.
Mr. and Will Ileitlicott
and little son, \\*Miami, .Jr.. nt
Portsmouth. Va., are tile guests
of the latter's sister, Mr. an•i
\\.alter \\' Ills on ('entral
Miss 1.5,t1 Graham is confin-
ed to her room \\ it hi flu at the
horn(' lit K. I.. Gray on
State street.
Circle Nu. t ssill meet Fri-
day afternoon a t 2:30 with
:Mrs. Jim Hamlett on Taybe
I.. \V. A. meet Tuesday all -
ernoon /), /.//., with
s
Annie Lucile Coddsby at her
home on Carr street.
Circle No. :1 ntet Thurs ay
afternoon with Mrs. 1,.
ertson on t'ollege street.
G. A. met Ttotsday afternof
with Miss nuth l'atyne sii Jef-
ferS011 Street.
The Junior G. A. will meet
saturday at the Church. 3 p. 111,
Bro. \Varren has returned
from a two days' stay in 1)y5.1. -
burg, whtTrt. he attended a Bi-
ldt, Institute.
Mrs, ‘V. D. Boyd rel !oiled
Saittlay night from Ti 5 :t \I all
!Fiend- (silltt- Ton, Ts..., .
lattite Alottit r•ircle 111,• .Mt.11-
11:i.v afternoon ‘5.011 Alf -. .1. 1V.
Siockitalit at her loon. s... Nor-
man street. Fifteen i-IS
answered roll call. .0, u Ii Ns),
new members and one .
\\ :IS Opelit.11 Vs II h
prayer by Mrs. Sloe kdale.
Scripture reading. by Mi.s. El-














in Your A itchen
Sliding work table, rigid at any position; extra rapid
shaker sifter, both fluffs and sifts the flour; large easy-fill-
ing flour bin with glass front that shows amount of flour;
adjustable table height; cutlery dram"- with racks for all
kinds of knives; velvet lined drawer for silverware of im-
mediate need--all these make the Hoosier the neatest
and most convenient working unit for your kitchen.
An Attractice K lichen at a Lilac Cost
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.






li ilecreast. t•sois,to ls.,0
xvith lato
shut the tut,eting 55.a-hail to ht. largei.\ thst. T.. the read
ers of schott1 Li I' ne t, h a‘
Hi itli tinie tt. read its they for
nterly had. dile T.. the ties d tot
rnore 1.1111C1‘1111':11,11
A notieinstOs tool or,. ,st,
records of T tii I mew
the 5h.055 ing tos a much lavges
itutulo.r ist coon; ry esistor, 0
making list,
shexving t 11.0i The farmer..., ha
come to realizit Thal the Fillttos
lihrtary Dirnishe, them III 11
er to :11rs N NI llondurant,
leader for the afternoon. The
book, "Cuba for ( 'hri.-1.- NV;l:`
tile study lesson and ‘N tiay
discussed. :Mrs. Boaz e•tivc a
very inspiring reading 'II list.
"What God Thought of ADA-
slims." The meeting clo5; ; 1, 1 1h
prayer by the president. -Mrs.
I)uring t he
hour the hostess --al.\ ed -and-
wiches and tea.
Airs. Aubrey Davison
proving, after it three 2 II-





Boy Scouts are r. .ng
particular considra.e s;,on tism
the Board of Directse.:
Fulton Pill:die
last meeting seleetest w
hooks, all of which are Te,..•!..1-
mended by Franklin K. t t. 00-
ews, t'hief Scout ;laid
all are especially rct•ttromt tid
ed for the reading of is
seout age.
The Board 11111.1.•
of a number a •
be ordered
.sisting of late novels Ls is
fiction. These books have
carefully selected with a So 55
it making the Fulton I..i•• ••
LS 1ittraCtiVi5 and help!.
possible.
The new books will he ..•sp•-
cially helpful to the younger
readers in their school tvork.
but at the same time the oltho
readers have been consider-d.
and the novels include51 in the
iast will be of interest to that
class of readiers.
The number of hooks issued
in January of this year shows
go,1,11 reading Tit 114, Ito lboni
1",e1.111 501,11 Isi
kerlt 41111 erii/11e.
111111,a11e111e/1, “!' 1 li-
brary iS V..ry Mad' gr tiil'11.11
this increase of (sic -so 2.. 11 10
readers and 1101,1.05 tiro: is -
1)011 for the coaling yea! -.ill
shtaw thtt, t hi, farm
liave realized lino Th.
















State Line St. Opposite Browder's Mill.
itt
Fresh Fish.
We wish to announce to the public that
we have a nice supply of fresh river fish,
Buffalo, Cat and Crappie, and we deliver
anywhere in the city. Small as well as
large orders appreciated. Phone 863.
Fulton Fish Market,
Lake Street Ext. near viaduct.
